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il odists To 
Revival 

Sunday
i of revival services will 
i Sunday morning at the 

.thodist church with the 
B Swim, pastor of the 

torch, in charge of the se r - '

Iditlon, special singing ser- 
scheduled, so the Rev. O.

pastor here, announces, 
will be held twice daily— 

L and 8:30 p. m.
I public is invited to attend, 
jfc urged that all Methodists 
|iod take part in the work

--------o----------------
LEY BREWER 

SS FOR CLUB 
lining in her country home 

Mrs Burley Brewer was

To Conduct Revival
O'DONNELL, TEXAS, FRIDAY, AUOUST 8, 1841 For the Interest* of O’Donnell and Lynn

Lynn Is First 
With USO Quota 
In 19th District

The "Over The Top” cry for com- 
: pletion of the USA quota was first 
heard from Lynn County in the 
19th Congressional district, with 
Howard county following in >tne 
quickly, so announces Charles C. 
Thompson, Colorado City, district 

| chairman.
Lynn’s quota of $850.00 was 

oversubscribed.

Baptist Revival 
Gains Interest

Baptist Leaders

i

$15

Harmony School Is 
Scene Tonight Of 
Musical Concert

THE REV. W. B. SWIM 
Of Post | Featuring a wide variety of enter- 

tainment in the way of songs, mu-
_  . Who will begin a series of revival - sical numbers and comedy, the

»  Congenial K u b  mem- services at the First Methodist Pickering Family, radio entertaln-
church here Sunday mornlng‘ !ers, will give a concert tonight at

y 0 c r *i -------— —----------------------- the school house in the Harmonythe rooms. ' 1
| Boyd Thompson won high 

Mrs. J. M. Bubany bln- 
| Mrs J L. Schooler low 

nch and sand tarts wer;

Aluminum Drive 
Proves Success

playing were Mesdames 
Bubany, Bowlin, Schooler,

l hostess
| Schooler will entertain next

1 community.
An admission price of 15c and 25c 

will be made for the concert which 
is being held under the sponsorship 
of the home demonstration club. 

--------------- o----------------
Church of Christ 
To Start Revival 
Here August 22

Revival services will be started at 
the Church of Christ Friday night, 
August 22, with James W. Adams 

Connolly stated, “ this places Lynn ] of San Benito conducting. Claud 
county right up near the top, pop- , Cheairs will be song director, 
ulation considered.” | Services will be held both morn

ing and night, at 10 a. m and 8:15 
p. m.

----------------o---------------

TAHOKA. August 8 (Special)— 
One thousand pounds of scrap 

 ̂Gibbs, Daniels, Tom Brewer, aluminum was gathered by people 
Thompson, Westmoreland Df Lynn county In the recent drive

to collect this vital Defense metal. 
County Judge Chester Connolly told 
The News this week.

“From what I can learn,”  Judge

| Roy Everett and Wanda Zell 
I Lubbock Tuesday to visit

t's mother, Mrs. O. B. Judge Connolly states that he had 
who was injured in a car excellent co-operation in staging the

drive in the county, and he wishes 
fibo visited Mrs. Everett s The News to express his thanks to 

Lorenzo, who was also in- everyone who donated old aluminum
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Carson of 

Eagle Pass and Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
|Winza Zell rewained in Lo- of any kind and anyone who helped Carson and family of near Uvalde

in the gathering of the same. The are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
-o---------------- metal is badly needed In the man- Hohn.

•Dutch) Hohn and Mr. and ufacture of war materials. *  --------
Mas Carson, who s is  wait Aluminum gathered here was car-] Mr. and Mrs. John Ellis were call- 

tHohn home, were in Rudoso rled to the district headquarters at ed to Hamilton Tuesday by the ser-
Lubbock Saturday morning. ious illness of Mr Ellis' sister.

Strong interest is being manifest
ed in the revival services now being 
conducted at the First Baptist 
church, and attendance has been 
good at all morning and night ses
sions, so church leaders announce.

Preaching is being done by the 
pastor, the Rev. E. C. McDonald, 
while the song services are under the 
direction on Dorman Kinard of La- 
mesa.

Other branches of the church or
ganization, made of men, women 
and children, are doing good work 
to further the cause of the revival.

Services will continue at the 11 j 
a. m. and 8:30 p. m. hours until 
August 17.

Four Boys Will 
Leave For Camp

TAHOKA, August 6 'Special)—
Mrs. Lois McMahon, clerk of the 

local draft board, reports that D 
O. Huddleston of Fort Worth, who 
registered with the Board here 
while a resident of O’Donnell and 
who was given Order No. 183, has 
volunteered for service and will be 
inducted on the next call, which 
is to be filled on Wednesday of 
next week, August 13.

Others answering this call, who 
will be inducted Wednesday in
clude Jack Boren, now at Odessa, 
who registered from Qrassland and 
bears order No. 328: Oarland Hen
son Oilmore of Wilson, whose order 
No. Is 410: and Joseph Everet 
KolodzieJezyk of Wilson, who regis
tered at Los Angeles, California, 
and was later transferred to Lynn 
county.

Oeorge Claud Wells, son of Mr. church.
and Mrs. Claud Wells of Tahoka, j _______
has volunteered for service in the

THE REV. E. C. MCDONALD 
Baptist Pastor

1

DORMAN KINARD 
Song Leader

Leaders in the revival now being 
conducted at the First Baptist

I
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Frigidair* if again America's Favorite
bacaus* it gives you mart far yaw 

money inside and outl

a The Famous Meter - Miter. Sim
plest Refrigerating Mechanism 
Ever Built

o Quickube Trays that instantly re
lease trays and ice cubes

• Revolutionary Cold-Wall modela 
you don’t have to cover foods. Save 
natural flavor, freshness and vitaming

e Glass-Topped Hydratora
e Extra Large Meat Tender
e All-Porcelain Food Compartment 

in every model including inside 
door panel
—and many moral

has volunteered for service in the i t  • _ tv
Aviation Corps of the regular Army i Y l l I l l S t C r  t O T
and left Lubbock Monday night for _

Church of Christ
AIvis Bryan of Rochester has been 

called as minister of the Church of

Ssn Antonio.
Mrs. McMahon states that ques- 

tionaires have been mailed out to 
all of the new registrants in this 
county, of whom there were sixty- Christ here by church members and

\ with his wife, wffl accept his 
new duties the first Sunday in Sep
tember.

Action toward the calling of Bry
an was made last Sunday. He has

8un

one.

Cal Farley Here 
For Rotary Ann 
Program Tuesday

With Cal Farley district governor, 
furnishing the program. Rotary 
Anns were honored and entertained 
Tuesday night at the O’Donnell 
Hot ell.

Appearing on the program in ad
dition to Farley, were his daughter, 
Miss Gene and two other attractive 
misses. Vesta O’Dell and Marilyn 
Cornelius. All were of Amarillo.

President Fletcher Johnson acted 
as master of ceremonies.

That the Rotarians and their 
wives (or guests) were pleased with 
the program was indicated by the 
manner in which they again called 
upon the young ladies for enter
tainment after the program proper 
had been finished, and. as they 
have responded from O ’Donnell to 
New York City, the girls cheerfully 
responded to encore numbers and 
requests.

The Rotary Anns are entertained 
twice yearly.

Farley, mixing humor with seri
ous notes in his usual dynamic style, 
tressed the sponsoring of some pro

ject for the community by the club, 
and as an illustration pointed to 
the grand work being done for boys 
in Amarillo and oher places.

"You may not be able to do such 
similar work, but there are things 
you can do, and in which every 
member can take part,” he said. 
"The more you do, the more pleas
ure you get out of doing for others 

and if you want to answer those 
persons who ask ‘what’s the club 
good for,’ you’ll be able to show 
them."

The city park project and work 
done by the club in having a road 
west of O'Donnell designated as a 
state highway was praised by the 
Amarillo man who has a national 
reputation for "getting things done."

o----------------
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Willie White, employee of Single- 
ton Hdw., was taken to a Slaton 
hospital this week.

It was thought that he had ty
phoid fever.

ACE-HI MET WITH 
MRS. HOWARD

Two tables of bridge were In play 
Wednesday when Mrs. Earl Howard preached here the last three 
as hostess to her Club and addition- days, and members expressed them- 
al guests. selves as pleased with his manner of

A salad course was served at the preaching the Scriptures, 
conclusion of games. I Minister Bryan has been at

Mrs. Oeorge Oates won high score Rochester for about three years, 
prize. Mrs. James Applewhite bingo, 
and Miss Margaret Oarner low.

Others playing were Mesdames 
Campbell, Bearden, Thompson, Ken
neth Oolightly, and Walls.

Mrs. Oates will be hostess next 
week.

E. Stone and his daughter, Miss 
Ooldie, of Odessa were here Mon
day on business.

----------------O ' " ■ —-
Mrs. B. M. Haymes has been

ELDON CARROLL HOME
Following an appendectomy In a 

Lubbock hospital last Tuesday, El
don Carroll was returned to his 
home this week.

He was ‘‘ feeling fine” was the 
report Thursday.

—  —  — o -------------------------------------

N. H. Kline and T. R. Clark of 
El Paso, who are connected with

at her home this week.

the dispensing of natural gas, were 
ill j here Monday on business connected 

with the E. Stone Butane company.

t y '  4 5 ° „  s o w *
CoM-Woll Medal CD-8 Illustrated— Tha
chilling coils are in the walls I Natural 
moisture is retained in foods! You don’t 
even have to cover them I Super-Freexer 
Chest I Glass-Topped Sliding Hydratonl 
And dozens of other outstanding fea- 
hires! Only Frigidaire has the Cold-Walll

small vow

Othor I l f  PrigkMro 
Modolt

rtm&T1

* -
I*** HU9IPAIKM WITH THE MITCO-MISC* @  THAT CUTS CUMHCHT COST TO THO OOMOt

B U R L’S  A U T O  P A R T S

Time, Food 
and Money

By Using a
Modern Gas Range

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henderson 
visited in Big Sp.-ing Sunday.

West Texas Gas Co.

REX
EVENING SHOWS—8:08

Fri, nite -  Sat. Mat.
August 8 - 9

DON (RED) BARRY as
“The Phantom 

Cowboy”
------:| ALSO |:------- .

COMEDY
_______ ‘‘WHITE EAGLE”

Sat. nite only
August 9

ROBERT STERLING 
CHARLES WTNNINQER

“ The Get-Away”
ALSO

SELECTED SHORTS

Sunday - Monday
August 18 - II 
ALICE FAYE 

J ACK OAKD5 
JOHN PAYNE 

CESAR ROMERO 
IN

“The Great Ameri
can Broadcast**

ALSO
FOPEYE

)— :1 FOX NEWS 1:— (

Tuesday
Augugt 18

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW 
JIMMIE LYDON

« Naval Academy**

Wed.  -  Thurs.
August IS - 14

JAMES STEPHENSON 
OERALCSNE FITZGERALD 

—Of—
“Shining Victory^*

FOX MBWS

——
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HEADING THE fUN HIES
Snnday comics had their origin 
whan Jin n y  Swinnerto&s a ir- 
toons first appeared in IS  92 in 
the San Francisco "Ixonintr."

SM O K IN G  mild, fragrant K ing 
Edward Cigara ia another Am erican 
cuitom  In p op u lar fa v o r  e v e ry *  
where. For genuine rook ing  pleaa* 
ure, light up a K ing Edward today.

It 's A G O O D
AMERICAN

CUSTOM

O’DONNELL PRESS. O’DONNELL. TEXAS

Hopkins’ Arrival in Moscow Flics to Canada

by.
Eleanor R oosevelt

NUTRITION INFORMATION
A little after five one afternoon, 

on our picnic grounds at Hyde Park, 
representatives of various organi
zations in the county gathered to 
discuss with state representatives 
what had been accomplished in 
spreading nutrition intormation. 
Miss Ruth Wheeler of Vassar col
lege, who had been made chairman 
by the Cornell university group, 
which is in charge of this work in 
the state, has been ill, and so the 
work is not completely organized.

I felt a good deal was accom
plished for they named a radio and 
publicity chairman and talked ovet 
methods of getting information tc 
the people of our county. A home 
demonstration agent is being sent 
by the Emergency Home Demon
stration committee to a group of 
counties, including Dutchess, and 
our county agent, Mr. Shepherd, 
called a meeting at which women 
were named to take charge of the 
arrangements for the agent’s work.

This seems to me very impor
tant, because she can help us to ac
complish things which are now be
ing asked of the women of the 
United States of America. First we 
may see that our schools are 
used as demonstration centers for 
child feeding. That means that ev
ery available source of supply must
be tapped for food to be used daily.• • •
BACK LN WASHINGTON

We reached Washington, D. C., 
from Hyde Park in time for lunch 
the next day and the visitors began 
to arrive at once. 1 did have a little 
time to talk over one or two impor
tant family things with the Presi
dent before he was again engulfed 
in government affairs.

At 4:40, I went to the airport with 
Jimmie and Rommie, who were 
startmg for the West coast and wait
ed to meet my daughter, who was 
coming in from Seattle, Wash., to 
attend Mayor LaGuardia’s meeting 
on civilian volunteer participation 
in defense.

Anna was about twenty minutes 
late, which meant that a gentleman 
who was waiting to hand me a gift 
for the President sent by the mayor 
of an English city, had to wait for 
nearly twenty minutes. However, 
he was very kind about it. After
wards, Dr. Frederick Douglas Pat
terson, the president of Tuskegee 
institute, came to tell me how well 
the training of the flying cadets is 
progressing there, and that Tuske
gee is being named as a recreation
al area tor Negro men on leave from 
Fort Benmng.

The crown princess of Norway and 
her party left to return to Massa
chusetts on an evening tram. Our 
only other dinner guests were Dr. 
Floyd Reeves of the American 
Youth commission, and Dr. James 
Meader of Russell Sage college.• • •
PRESIDENT'S MEMORY

Four of us sat on the south portico 
of the White House one night 
having dinner; the President, our 
daughter, Anna; our cousin, Mon
roe D. Robinson; and I. Mr. Rob
inson had just returned from Peru 
and was telling the President of his 
impressions. He thinks Peru is one 
of the most interesting countries he 
has ever visited and cannot wait 
to return. Mr. Robinson has made 
some real friends and feels that 
they like him just as much as he 
likes them.

In the midst of his talk, my hus
band, in a very quiet way, said: 
“ Have you ever happened to see an 
old book which has an illustration 
of a Peruvian Indian playing golf? 
They played golf in Peru years be
fore they played it in Scotland. To 
all intents and purposes it was the 
same game except that instead of 
having to end up in a little tin cup, 
they had to hit a very small stick."

Monroe's face was a study. He 
had hardly expected to be told 
something about Peru, especially 
something which he felt might even 
be news to some of his Peruvian 
friends! Then my husband went on 
to explain that in college, he had 
bought the books every year for the 
Fly Club and Pudding Club li
braries. For the Fly club, be had 
concentrated on books of old travel, 
and among them had found this 
particular book, which he consid
ered the most interesting and which 
furnished the basis of some of his 
knowledge of Peru.

What wouldn't I give to have as 
retentive a memory as the Presi
dent has, and at the same time al
ways to be able to reach back into 
my mind and pick out the par
ticular thing applicable to the con
versation of the moment. Hours 
afterwards I can sometimes re
member something which would 
have been very valuable, if it had 
only come to me when 1 was actu
ally talking. • • *
LA GUARDIA GROUP

The next day was given up en
tirely to the meeting held in the 
White House by Mayor LaGuardia's 
committee. Five members have 
been named from every corps area 
and represent all the different in
terests in our national life.

After lunch, the details were 
taken up and I hope that every 
member of the committee will go 
home knowing what the first steps in 
this program actually mean in the 
way of work. The future alone can 
tell bow it will develop.

-  - « u j  -y

Harry Hopkins, President Roosevelt’s personal representative, is 
shown (left) being greeted on his arrival in the Soviet capital after a 
secret airplane flight from Britain. Shaking hands with Hopkins is 
Lieutenant General MacFarlane, head of the British military mission to 
Moscow. Between the two men is Laurence Steinhardt, U. S. ambassador 
to Moscow, and (right) Sir Stafford Cripps, British ambassador to 
Moscow.

U. S. Gunboat Bombed by Japs

The duke of Kent, brother of King 
George, being interviewed at Otta
wa shortly after his arrival from 
England. The duke flew to Canada 
on a bombing plane that brought 
back bomber ferry pilots. He will 
tour Canadian training camps.

Teatime in Iceland

Photo of the 370-ton U. S. gunboat “Tutuila,” which was struck by 
bombs during a Japanese raid on Chungking, China. It is reported 
the boat was in the so-called “ safety zone" when she was hit. There 
were no casualties. Japan has promised the D. S. government a com
plete Investigation and full Indemnities. The “ Tutuila" was built in 1927.

The first photo to come out of Ice
land of an American marine of the 
occupation force shows a “ leather
neck" (above) at a counter of a 
T.M.C.A. tea car in Reykjavik.

Blimp Helps Patrol Atlantic ‘There She Goes’

A U. S. navy airship from the naval base at Lakehurst, N. J., hovers 
over an American freighter while on patrol over the Atlantic. Airships 
are coming back into their own and the base at Lakehurst is another of 
our defense posts which is feeling growing pains. Officers and crews are 
being trained for the new blimps ordered by the navy.

Safe After 12 Days Adrift in Atlantic

The U. 8. S. Ellyson slides down 
the ways at Federal ship yards, 
Kearny, N. J. It took the water a 
short time after the U. S. S. Bristol, 
which was first out in the twin 
launching. Both ships were built in 
record time.

‘V’ Girl and ‘V’ Flag

Their ship torpedoed about 4M miles off Greenland while en route to 
Britain, four Red Cross nurses (shown seated) were landed at Norfolk, 
Va., after spending 12 days adrift in an open boat in the North Atlantic. 
Picked up by an American destroyer, they were taken to Iceland for 
treatment before being returned to the States.

Marie Kiley, selected as “V” Girl 
In New York, sitting on huge “ V” 
flag, which bears Britain's victory 
symbols, letter V and Morse code 
equivalent, dot dot dot dash.

That's Her Count
“ Bobby, how old is your sister?”  
“ Twenty-five.”
“ Twenty-five? She told me she 

was just twenty.”
“ Oh, I expect that’s because she 

was five before she learned to 
count.”

Platonic friendship, says a wise 
man, is the gun you didn't know 
was loaded.

WM B'S “ MBr *H(
StuOSEPH (SP|
Tranquil Mind

Tranquillity con.; steth 
steadiness of the min;»; andl 
can that vessel that is beaten i  
by contrary waves and winds I 
tottereth to either part, be *ai 
keep a steady course? R e so ld  
IS the only mother of sccuril 
Bishop Hall. '

Ump’s Choice
Fan—What we want is more ac

tion and not so many words.
Baseball Ump—I don’t exactly 

agree with you. I would much 
rather you fans would yell at me 
than throw pop bottles.

Get-Together Day
Hitters— Hose would you  define a 

picnic ?
Jitters— T o m e. m y friend , a picnic  it 

a day set apart to  pel belter  aciiuainted  
with a n t h u t s ,  worms, m osquitoes, 
chiggers, ticks and poison ivy.

Flush—Not Blush
Boogy—See how the bride is

blushing?
Woogy—Go on, man. That's not 

a blush. That's the first flush of 
victory.

Something About Him 
“My dear, I never im agined you would

marry the man you dul. "  said C la d s«.
“ X eith er did I, ms d e a r "  rep lied  her 

friend, "f disliked  Ail nays, but l 
adored his m eans."

I f  That's Expression
Evelyn—Helen sings with a 

great deal of expression, doesn't 
she?

Joy—Well, she makes awful 
faces when she does it.

The man who counts 
world is the cashier.

in this

Quite at Home
“ Did Freda regret leaving the 

stage when she married?"
“ Not in the least. She feels 

ahe's still in the profession." 
“ How is that?"
“ One scene after another.”

■n d i g e s t i o Iwhat Doctor, do tur It 1
J S * * "  1 ' " t i  — JBMii*t rn.ty in 11 iae * l»air - trurizi r i n i *1

If-- I? Tr|r 'y.1.*— today li th. KlkST]
raniv. DOUUU. moo,, Utk me ,t

Early Saving ,
The habit of saving, so as td 

beforehand with the world, i f l  
to be acquired at all, must bel 
quired early.—Earl of Derby |*

Lock less Suez Canal

The Suez canal is a sea-level 
“ ditch,”  requiring no locks. The 
narrow ditch in the sand runs for 
104.5 miles through desert and 
marshy land from Port Said on 
the Mediterranean to Port Taufiq 
on the Gulf of Suez. Its channel 
depth is now 45 feet, and its nar
rowest width is 70 yards. Although 
it has been concreted at some 
places to halt erosion, the banks 
are chiefly sand or gravel.

The northern half of the canal 
cuts straight through the desert; 
the southern half leads through a 
chain of small lakes which act as 
“ expansion chambers" to help 
take up the flow of the four-foot 
tide from the Red sea.

HAIR TONIC -

Worthwhile Illusions
Don’ t part with your illusions. 

When they are gone you may still 
exist, but you have ceased to live. 
—Twain.

YOU BUY

IN O C U L A T IO I
ON FAITH

Ftsld testa have shown a big differt- 
In the quality of inouuUtor br.inda on 1 market. You cannot see the legume I terla you purchase. Immediate den atration la Impossible. What is the i tation and experience behind the I lation you buy?
• NITRAGIN Is tk* ORIGINAL LEG 

V M K  INOl’t LATOK, hieing
the farmers fer ever fsrtv yesrs. ' 

a GOLD MEDAL at the Stsrl 
Fair. St. Lsals. 1WM.

•  NITKAGIN Is made In the mest i 
plete and modern laboratory ef 
kind In the werld.

•  NITRAGIN Is the leader In Its L.„ 
hjr a big margin. NITKAGIN d«na» 
In the Ssnth has rapidly Inc res*.
{ear after year. During tb<
*40 the Sssthern ahiprai 

H U  RAGIN were for more than . 
million pound* of VETCH and WIN 
TER PEAS. This large demand 1_ 
due te many Seld teats carried en >caf 
after year We prove hv the** U«tr 
that NITKAGIN Is a gssd predict] 

Send for our booklet “ Plant Legumes 
P ro sp e r /*  showing pictures of field tei 
and now NITKAGIN Is m.ide The txx 
let a lso  (tv * *  you valuable informal 
regarding the Inoculation of legum 
If your dealer does not have NITRAG 
In stock, have him get It for you. 
on NITRAGIN inoculation, 

k  dereyt no substitute
hO B fft - MiiTNtff r n o c c s s

NITRAGU
r  THE MTM6IN COMPANY, Ik .
i m a M a  aa.ro

Failure* Teach
Every failure teaches a 

something if he will lea 
Dickens.

C A M P H O - P H E N I Q U E
for SMALL CUTS • SCRATCHES 
S U N B U R N •MOSQU

AN amtovto

C O O L I N G .
SOOTHING,
ANTISEPTIC
D R E S S I NG
Send for

Register of Ills
History is only the register 

crimes and misfortunes. — Vo 
taire.

r

ARE AN 
INFLUENTIAL 

PERSON

The merchant who advertise* must treat 
you better than the merchant who doe* 
not. He must treat you as though you 
were the most influential person in town.

A m a matter of cold  fact you are. You 
fasin the deetiny of hi* business in your
hands. He knows It. He show* it And you
benefltbygoodasrvice, by courteous treat-

msnt, by good valus and by lower pi'***-

p a y , a n o p s t  
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Special music 
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TO SERVE YC 
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BUTAN1
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nR<iT b a p t is t  c h u r c h
E C McDonald, Paator

able School at 10 a. m. C. H.
*11, superintendent. We want 

, go over the two hundred mark 
day, even if It is vacation time 

' one of that number.
"norninp worship 11 a. m. Sub- 

- Essential Preparation.” 
rjlr and Mrs Dorman Kinard will 

ve charge of the music. We have 
ggb a Junior and Senior Chorus. 
Icound seventy boys and girls in the 
nior Chorus, directed by Mrs. 
ard and Mrs. C. H. Mansell.

sing each night.
B T. U. 7 :30 p. m. Miss Verdie 

not, director. All Unions will 
,ome time for meditation and 

r yer
gvening service, featuring men. 

ft are expecting a big crowd of 
Special music by men. Sub-
•'Men'.

Our revival is gaining In numbers. 
«t and power. We give a spe- 
invitation to you to attend the 

brival morning service, 10:00 a. m 
ning 8:30 p. m.

-------------o------ ---------
|(1U> OF THANKS 

We wish to take this means of 
essing our appreciation to those 
were so kind and thoughtful 

ring the illness and death of our 
one, Mrs. Laura C. Harrison, 

i for the beautiful floral offering 
and Mrs. H. H. Harrison, Mr. 

| Mrs. J. H. Harrison and family, 
and Mrs E J . Bean and fam- 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Shook, 
and Mrs. Chas. P. Wells, Mrs. 

dys Stokes. Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
ken and family, Mr and Mrs.
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Exquisite Decorative Doilies are Crocheted M ^ B u s ^ ^ h ip p s ^ ^ h o  with g io o o ^ a ’ monttf T 2 ° f

r & i S M r  .nTe: -  * “ “ ;
ders last week was seriouslv cut in ^ U U y  i T ^ ^ p e / m ^ .  ° 'was seriously cut in 
the face when hit by a ball.

Following the accident, she was 
taken to a Stamford hospital for 
medical treatment.

| She was returned to her home 
I Monday tho som- . hat improved.

TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
FOR

BUTANE GAS
TANKS and APPLIANCES 

< ARBITRATORS 
MOTOR FUEL

Phone.. . . . . . 173
BOX 544 or SEE . . .

E. STONE
(text Door Line-Lambert Oro. 

O’DONNELL, TEXAS
Lois Walts, Local MgT.

Lee Simpson, Service Mgr.

THE final, exquisite touch to any decorative scheme, and one that you 
can contribute yourself, ie found in dainty needlework. Hand crocheted 
doilies are part of our American tradition, and here is a set of three 

which will enhance the beauty of your buffet or lend charm to an occa
sional table. These gossamer, web-like doilies crocheted in mercerized 
crochet cotton will look criep and fresh after repeated tubbings—and will 
coat you just 20c to make. Doiliee may also be entered in a special class in 
this year’s Nation-Wide Crochet Conteet and will be judged for national 
honors and cash prizes. Directions for making these doilies and detaila 
of the Contest may be obtained by tending a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper, specifying designHI, ■»■»«» »

Palnning Group 
Medical Program

The Group Medical Care program 
makes it possible for physicians, 
particularly In rural areas, to give 
essential medical care to needy fam
ilies at the time lt is needed. Italao 
enables the participating families 
to safeguard their health and re
ceive attention at a cost they can 
afford to pay.

This plan, according to Mr. Welch, 
has been In operation in some 
counties in this region for four 
years. It is now operating in about 
800 counties throughout the United 

serving approximately 800,-

pertona who usually arc least 
to take advantage of medical
sistance.

She Turned Him Down
A fellow can’t get anywhere when 

he's uncomfortable! And he’s bound 
to be when heartburn, "fullness” and 
sour storne »h bother him. Have 
ADLA Ta ts handy for quick re
lief. Oet them from your druggist.

CORNER DRUG

LIVESTOCK!

Ward Aiken, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
McOonagiU, Attye Belle McOonaglll, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kirkpatrick. 

------------- _o----------------

MRS. LIDDELL WAS 
SEWING CLUB HOSTESS

Mrs Frank Liddell entertained 
Sew and Chatter Club members at 
her home on East Eighth street 
last week.

Marigolds decorated the rooms. 
Members cut garments for the 

Red Cross and this week they will 
continue the work.

A delectable plate holding open 
face sandwiches, pickles, ice tea. 

‘ and devil's food cake was served at 
[ the tea hour.

Members present were: Mesdames
Johnson, Fritz, Miles, Frazier, I 
Treadway, Line, and the hostess.

Mrs Harvey Line will be hostess 
this week.

--------------- o----------------
Mrs. Roy D. Smith and Dorothy 

were in Snyder Sunday to accom
pany Mrs. Smith’s grandson home.

MRS. WEILS WAS 
CLUB HOSTESS

For the weekly meeting, Mrs. E. T. 
Wells entertained Tuesday Club 
members at her home this week-

A profusion of summer flowers 
decorated the rooms.

Mrs. C. L. Hafer was awarded 
high score prize, Mrs. J. Mack No
ble bingo, and Mrs. B. J. Boyd low.

Iced beverages were served to two 
guests, Mesdames George Oates and 
Sterling Bearden.

Members were Mesdames Jordan, 
Bradley, Hughes, Henderson, Forgy. 
Campbell, Hafer, Boyd, Noble and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Whitsett wiU be hostess next 
week.

------------- _o----------------

FROM QUANAH
Mr. and Mrs.. Gamer Jones and 

Mrs. E. A. Jones of Quanah were 
here Sunday visiting In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stansell Jonas.

Mrs. E. A. Jonas, mother of Mr. 
Jones remained for a longer visit.

More than five thousand low- 
income farm families comprising 
27,281 persons, working with the 
Farm Security Administration, U. S. State 
Department of Agriculture, in New 000 farm families.
Mexico and parts of Texas, Kan- Mr. Welch said that leading au- 
sas, Colorado and Oklahoma, are thorities generally believe that this 
participating in a Group Medical program is aiding materially in the 
Care program. present National Defense Program

This Information was received by protecting the health of many
here this week by Wyman J. W elch, j —  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
rural rehabilitation supervisor for 
the Farm Security Administration 
in Lynn county, from Wilson Cow
an, regional director of this Federal 
agency at Amarillo.

The information, Mr. Welch said. 
was taken from a report for the 
fiscal year ending June 30.

The Group Medical Care program, 
sponsored by the FSA In co-opera
tion with local physicians, makes 
medical attention more readily a- 
vailabie to low-income rural people, 
at a cost they can afford. The plan 
operates on a voluntary basis.

The Oroup Medical Care program 
-s operating In 79 of the 120 coun
ties served by the regional FSA of 
fice at Amarillo.

Participating physicians in the 79

m

YOU GET ALL THIS FOR ONLY

.00
S H O R T  T IM E  O N L Y ! H U R R Y ! 

COUNT ’EM! AN 8 POINT CHECK-UP!
1 Adjust Brakes
2 Clean and adjust carburator
3 Clean and adjust spark plugs
4 Check and adjust points
5 Adjust fan belt
6 Check battery and clean terminals
7 Check radiator hose
8 Check generator and adjust amperage

Drive in and have your car checked for safer, more economical 
driving
NOTICE—Our mechanical work is being done temperarily at 
the Magnolia Service Station.

O ’Donnell Motor Parts

OWNERS

Free Removal of 
Dead Animals

CALL or SEE

FARMERS Co-op.
PHONE 170 or 151 

O'Donnell, Texas

Didja Hear The 
One About . . .

“Contented Ctws” give rich, 
creamy milk for oar dairy. Our 
cows are well-fed! What's more 
important to yon THEY’RE 
HEALTHY COWS! Government 
Inspected.

We*re As Close To 
You As Your 

Telephone

W I L L I A M S  
D A I R Y

LINE-LAMBERT
We

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
Deliver------------ — August 8 - .9 — ------------We Deliver

SEE US FOR YOUR HEINZ WHITE PICKLING VINEGAR! I

RedSpuds 10- L b s .t  A< 
B-Size W

GRAPES, California Thompson Seedless • - 2 lbs. 15c
CELERY, Nice Stalk, California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V/ic
CORN FLAKES, With D is h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 boxes 19c
C H E R R I E S ,  g a l l o n  5 9 c
BAKED BEANS, No. 2 H ein z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
A P P L E  B U T T E R ,  q u a r t 1 7 c

1 7 c
U J r  I  L L  P e r  P ou n d 1 1
SALAD DRESSING, Blue Bonnet, qt. - - •- - - - - - - 27c
SUGAR TOP COOKIES - l^ Ib . - - - - - - - 18c
LAUNDRY SOAP, R.&W. Giant Bars - - - 6 for 25c

C l  r r n  i * 4 8 1 b - P r i n t  t l 1 > C Q
r  lour None Better f L o u

HAM BUTTS - - - 
SAUSAGE, Pan - - 
ROLLED ROAST •
Bologna.

Pound
Pound
Pound
lb.
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young

B IG  T O P B y ED W H E E L A N

'K nowing that hal would fall because 
CF TV« LOOSENED STAKES TO his w ir e  
"S ilk* took  a  s pe c ia l  d e l ig h t  in 
ANNouH ciN a Twe” Slide  f o r  Lite ." _

‘faCAMMJHILE HAL.UNAWARE OF HlS 
DAN<3ER,NJAVED HIS HAND T o  THE 
AUDIENCE AS WE CLIMBED TO THE 
LITTLE PLAT f o r m  AT TWE TOP OF THE TENT

*feuT JUST A S  we REACHED TPE PLATFORM. THE THUNDER STORM , 
WHICH HAD ECEN HOLDING OFF, NOW BROKE IN A L L  ITS EURS^AND A 
BOLT OF LWSHTajinG STRUCK ONE OF "*IE CENTER PoLSSOF THE BIG TOP

1 m

\»0

i

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  B abette K n ow s L ala B y  R U B E  G O L D B E R G
/  B A B E T T E , THE GOVERNMENT 

IS GONNA TAKE EVERY 
NICKEL I GOT SO  I WANNA 

GET U SED  TO GOING 
W ITHOUT T H IN G S-B R IN G  ME 
OUST ONE EGG A N D  A  

C U P OF COFFEE

MAYBE IT W O N 'T  BE 
S O  B A D -I  W AS BROUGHT 

UP ON BREAD A N ' 
GRAVY A N ' VERY LITTLE 

GRAVY AT THAT

S ’ M A T T E R  P O P — O o ! Such a Troublesom e Conscience

4>;s4

By C. M. PAYN E

MESCAL IKE B* s. l  huntley

LOOtUT! TW MAIL \  /GOODNESS .•
O R o e R  H o u s e .  a a  c h e c k  f o q  
SENT ME A REFUND.jTiWO DOLLARS!. 
THEY S A lO  1 W A S 
OVERCHARGED 
BY A MISTAKE

S L H......

/ W H A TC h A  DO i n 'Y

<P

IU

And Why Not?

P O P — Safety in Numbers By J. M IL L A R  W A T T

I 'M  GOING T O  TELL M A  
E X A C T L Y  WHAT I  

T H IN K  O F  f  a
H E R  J T

LEND ME 
Y O U R  f 

TE LE P H O N E .

THE  
SPORTING  

THING
i

if.

By
LANG 

ARMSTRONG

t h e
s p  WORLD AT WM 
m i  ITS WORST

« — ~

~  mm £53

M l f t f i  K  a M | *U

ySy>

m
GLUVAS 

WILLIAMS 
♦

MAN WHO,AS' 
W  SWCER ft m^ © swcer ftV m »E tsH & CSp -foe

T A P E R ,  LEP4/IN6 HIS VOFi TA C M 6  1MC 'POTS AND  P A N S

Pattern 7004
¥ OOKS like applique 
^  But it's just easy c

1 doesn’t it?
-------------cross stitch

cleverly used and set off by other 
quick stitchery. Put these varied 
motifs on many linens.

Pattern 7004 contains a transfer pattern 
of 30 motifs ranging from by 3 inches 
to 1th by l»h inches; materials needed 11. 
lustrations of sUtchea. To obtain this pat. 
tern, send your order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept 
S3 Elfhth Avs. New York

Enclose IS cents In coins for Pat
tern No........ . ..........
Nam e............. .................................................
Address........................................................ ..

GIVE THE AIR TO 
5 N IF F L E 5  

PENETROoaow*

Use of Satire
A satire should expose nothing 

but what is corrigible, and make a 
due discrimination between those 
that are not the proper objects of 
it.—Addison.

OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Effect of Society
Society is the atmosphere of 

souls; and we necessarily imbibe 
from it something which is ei
ther infectious or salubrious.

TO CHECK

Increase the Mind
If riches increase let thy mind 

hold pace with them, and think it 
not enough to be liberal, but mu
nificent.—Sir T. Browne.

lenrous Restless-.
C .rl* V C ran kyT  B M t le u t
1 |  111 I N  * C a n 't  ataep? T ire  
W i l l  I W  ■  anally? B ecam e of

dlatreaa o f monthly 
functional dlaturbanoaa? Than try 
Lydia * . Ptnkham'a Vegetable Com
pound.

Plnkham'a Compound la famona 
for relieving pain of Irregular pert oda 
and cranky nervousneas dua to ouch 
disturbances. One of the moat effec
tive medicines you can buy today 
for this purpose —  made especially 
/or women. WORTH TRYING I

WNU—L 32-41

That’s Discontent
Discontent is seldom satisfied 

with plenty.

Today** woptdarity 
of Doan's rills, after 
many ysars of world, 
wide use, rarely mart 
be accepted aa evidenca 
| of s etu/artery ore. 
And favorable public
opinion rapports that 
e f t h  —oi the able phyaiciana 
who teat the value of 
linin', under creeling 
laboratory condition.. 

Thera phyaiciana, too, approve every word 
of advertising you read, the abjective of 
which is only to recommend P°*m‘  
aa a good diuretic treatment for disorder 
of the kidney function and for relief of 
Ike pain and worry it canraa.

If more people were aware of how me 
kidneys must constantly remove waata 
that cannot stay in lha Wood without in
jury to health, there wonld be better un
derstanding of why the whole Imdy anffera 
when kidneys lag, and diuretic medica
tion would be more often employed.

Burning, .canty or toe . £ * 3 2 ?  
tiow aorartimea warn of diatwrhed kidney

ache*1 persistent S j g g ^

" “ ittrSLUrgHBa. It le bettor h j * «
• aradkino that has wow wwrM.wid^a^ 
claim thaw oa aoarathing (*era faraaaaiy

DOANS PILLS

iav. Auyust 8

Unity Kin* and * * w ( 
Liut itring ot ranches 
" ,  wverful and nnaert 

.Thorpe BUI R»P
L *e< determined to
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CHAPTEH
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.  )tv Kin( and Lew Cordon had built up 
i-tiltiitring of ranehea Klnf waa killed by
- „ » trful and onacrupuloua com petitor,
' p-orpr Bill Roper. K ln fa  adopted

„ <  determined to avenfe hla death In 
’ a( the cppoaltlon of hla sweetheart.

CHAPTER XXII

fe re making a big mistake, not 
hang him and be done with it,” 

Kane said.
jhejr were two days from Fork 
-k now. This long and narrow 
B> which Jim Leathers paced so 
tssly, was the kitchen of the 
i"house at Walk Lasham’s south- 
camp—a convenient stop-over

- the way to Sundance, where Rop- 
vis to be turned over to Ben

•The quicker we hang him. the 
•i we ll be off,”  Red Kane said

Wearily, doggedly, Jim Leathers
! a cigarette. He took his time 

■jt replying. “ Seems like you al- 
Jy said that once before.”

•Tm liable to keep on saying it.”
I Kane told him. “ Things is dif- 

■f*nt now.”
In the doorway, behind the two 
i who watched Bill Roper, a girl 
tppeared, a slim, full-breasted 

*1 whose dark, slanting eyes had 
times troubled Bill Roper be- 

i now.
He had not been surprised to find 

quita here in Walk Lasham's 
afihwest cow camp, to which his 

dors had brought him. He had 
red, when he had last talked to 
ui Miles City, that she was Walk 

Yarn's girl; and in spite of her 
rssed eagerness to leave Lash- 
and ride with Roper, he real- 
that Marquita still had to live 

•iiome way.
Girls of her stamp could not af- 
*d to throw down such a man as 
ŝham, until more interesting op- 
tunities offered.
Her face was impassive now. but 

of the slanting dark eyes nar- 
red in a definite signal to Roper, 

combination of Spanish and In
blood in thia girl from the Texas 
er gave her a lithe, lazy grace, 
s haunting depth of dark eyes; 
the same blood made her un- 
ntable—sometimes stoic and 

jldering, sometimes livened by 
: lightning flashes of an inner fire. 
Undoubtedly she was capable of a 
ssionate devotion, and an equally 
sionate cruelty. Anything could 
yen in a situation which included 

irqu:ta—with Marquita in love.
For a moment Bill Roper resented 

k fact that he couldn’t be interest- 
I in any girl except Jody Gordon—

• girl who didn't want him or need 
All the worst aspects of his 

i situation were apparent to him, 
| He was an outlaw wanted 

|k length of the Trail; probably 
■“  be an outlaw all the rest of 
! life, which gave every promise 

i  being a short one. That even 
quita wanted him, or had any 
for him, was a gift which he 

ild have been glad to accept, 
•bet he had to think of now. though, 
ws that Marquita was extremely 

cly to precipitate a lot of imme- 
-te disturbance.
Troubled, he wished to shake his 

k»d. or in some other way caution 
kr that she must make no attempt 
k interfere. Roper had no inten- 

of ever coming into the hands 
<f Ben Thorpe alive. Somewhere 

»een this place and Sundance, 
•here Thorpe waited,he would make 
■  Play, however slim the chance. 
Vet he would rather take his 

•ances with some unforeseen op- 
•unity later, when they were 

Jf*in on the trail, than to be plunged 
some helpfully intended aitua- 

®n which the girl might devise— 
*Jth danger to herself and question- 
nlt advantage to him. She had 
k*er brought him any luck.
He was unable, however, with the 

J** °f his two enemies upon him, 
* signal her in any way.
"Ben wanted him alive, if I could 

W him,”  Jim Leathers said stub- 
•orniy. "Well, I got him alive, and 
,* ‘m t0 ke*P him that way. You 
"ums ain’t going to talk me into 
•nything different ]ust because you 
5®* a dead man Is easier to 
kck."
Bill Roper listened sardonically, 
the two days spent in traveling 

trom Fork Creek rendezvous, the 
**lp wound which had brought him 
Tfo had nearly healed; but when 
** laced his fingers behind his head 
. winced and dropped his hands 
•fain.
Jt was typical of the quality of his 
••Ptors that his hands were not tied 
J manacled. They told him where 

*"d they made him stay put, 
they were careful that no op

portunity was given him to snatch a 
5® from an unwary holster; but 
!"**• were merely the routine pre- 

utions of sensible men. For these 
"o«ra were the picked gunflghters 
Tk.  ", Thorpe's scores of outfits. 
"«7 did not fear Roper, would not 
niV*ar*d him armed.
B>11 Roper bed no doubt that Red

Kane and perhaps one or two of 
others would kill s doomed pris- 
r for no more reason than Jim 

•fathers had suggested.
Lasham camp had been boQ- 

hwi .P? nrw* as Jim Leathers’ men 
#rLlddtL ta •* du*k with their 

Bfufh hsd happened on 
m  Leathers hsd waited

HU! Roper at tha Fork Creek 
"BR the aewa that had raachad

in s t a l l m e n t  16
THE STORY SO FAR:

Jody C ordon, and her father. After break. 
m « Thorpe in Texae. Roper conducted a 
great raid upon Thorpe's v a il herdi In Mon-

* * *  c , ' ,,ur« '  by seven of 
Tnorpe » men. Roper and Shoshone Wllce 
rescued her In a lurprlia  attack. Shoshone

Lasham’s southwest camp was bro- * 
ken, and seemed to have been little 
understood by the men who had 
brought it; but Roper, with his in
side knowledge of the force he had 
turned loose against Lasham, could 
piece together its meaning well 
enough. Lasham's southwest out
post, with its big herds of picked 
cattle winteiing in this deepest and 
richest of the Montana grass, had 
been more powerfully manned than 
any other Lasham camp. But twice 
in the past week frantic calls for 
reinforcements from the outfits to 
the east had drained most of this 
man power away—first five picked 
gunflghters, then a dozen cowboys 
more, until only five men had been 
left.

The messengers who had killed 
their ponies to come for help had 
brought the camp a fragmentary 
story which gave Roper the deep
est satisfaction.

In their tales of incredible losses, 
of raiders who struck night after 
night at far separated points, driv
ing cattle unheard-of distances to 
disappear weirdly in the northern 
wastes, Roper read the success of 
his Great Raid.

Dry Camp Pierce was sweeping 
westward across Montana like a de
stroying wind; by unexpected dar
ing, by speed of movement, by wild

W.N.U. R elease

alter*
incne

ssr
Dry Camp Pierce was sweeping 

westward across Montana.

riding relays which punished them
selves no less than the cattle they 
drove. Dry Camp was feeding an 
increasing stream of Lasham beef 
into the hands of Iron Dog's bands, 
who spirited the beef forever from 
the face of Montana. By the very 
boldness of its conception and the 
wild savagery of its execution the 
unbelievable Great Raid was meet
ing with success.

And now Dry Camp had struck 
even deeper than Roper had 
planned, lifting the best of Lash
am’s beeves from almost within gun
shot of Lasham's strongest camp. 
So well had Dry Camp planned, and 
so steadily did the luck hold, that a 
full day had passed before the loss 
Inflicted by the raiders was discov
ered. The five remaining cowboys 
at the southwest camp wera only 
tightening their cinches as Jim 
Leathers rode in.

Most of the Leathers party had 
joined the Lasham men in pursuit 
of Dry Camp’s raiders. Only Jim 
Leathers himself and the unwilling 
Red Kane remained to convoy Rop
er to Ben Thorpe at Sundance.

Because of the confusion involved 
in the organization of the pursuit, 
the night was now far gone; already 
it was long past midnight.

“ There’s still another reason,”  
Red Kane said, “ why it would be 
better to hang him now. Suppose 
that wild bunch of his knows he’s 
here?”

"How the devil would they know 
thatT”  Leathers said with disgust.

“ Maybe they was scouting us with 
spy glasses as we come over the 
trail today.”

“ If they was, they would have 
landed on us right then, in place of 
waiting till we got Into camp.”

"Maybe the girl run to them—”
“ The girl I You make me sick.”
“ Have It your own way.”
“ You’ra darned right I’ll have it 

my own way. I don’t want to hear 
no more about it. And I’ll tell you 
this: If your trigger finger gets Itchy 
while you’re on watch tonight, you 
better soak It in a pan of water, and 
leave the gun be. Because if any
thing comes up while you're on 
watch such that you got to shoot 
him, by God, next thing you got to 
•boot mo—you understand?”

tm s «  A

•nd Jody rod* to * presrranfed spot, but 
Roper w ts  esptured while Bfhtln* a rear 
suard setloo to assure thalr escape. 

While waiting tor Roper to meat them at 
their secret hldlns place. Jody saw Sho- 
■hona tall down. dead.

_ *
"I guess It could be done," Red 

Kane said nastily.
Leathers ignored this, end Red 

Kane disappeared. Thia time the 
door shut after him.

Leathers said, “Get me a drink.”  
Marquita unhurriedly set out a bot

tle and a glass on the table beside 
Jim Leathers’ elbow.

“ A deck of cards,”  Leathers said. 
She produced this, too.
Marquita strolled over to Leath

ers, the high heels of her slippers 
clicking lazily on the puncheon floor. 
"Why are you so cross with me?”  
she asked reproachfully. She moved 
behind Jim Leathers, and slowly ran 
her fingers through his hair.

"Ain't going to get you a thing,”  
Jim Leathers said sourly.

“ No?" said Marquita. For a mo
ment one hand was lost in the folds 
of her skirt; then deftly, unhurried
ly, she planted the muzzle of a .36 
against the back of Jim Leathers' 
neck.

There was a moment of absolute 
silence, absolute immobility. Jim 
Leathers’ eyes were perfectly still 
upon Bill Roper’s face, as still as 
his hands, in one of which a playing 
card hung suspended. But though 
his face did not notably change, 
Marquita, with her .38 pressed hard 
against the back of the gunman's 
neck, had turned white; her mouth 
worked as she tried to speak, and 
her wide eyes were upon Bill Roper 
in terrified appeal. Perhaps no more 
than a second could have passed in 
that way, but to them all it seemed 
as if time had stopped, so that that 
little fraction of eternity held them 
motionless forever.

Bill Roper, moving up and for
ward, exploded into action smoothly, 
like a cat. It was the length of the 
room between them that saved Jim 
Leathers then.

Leathers twisted, lightning fast. 
Marquita’s gun blazed into the floor 
as her wrist swept down in the grip 
of Leathers' left hand; and Bill Rop
er checked a yard from the table as 
Leathers' gun flashed into sight, be
coming instantly steady. Marquita 
sagged away from Leathers, and her 
gun clattered upon the puncheons; 
but elthough Leathers’ whole atten
tion was concentrated upon Roper, 
Marquita's wrist remained locked in 
his grasp.

The gunfighter'e voice was more 
hard and cold than the steel of his 
gun; it was as hard and cold as his 
eyes.

“ Get back there where you was.”  
Bill Roper shrugged and moved 

back.
Leathers flung Marquita away 

from him and with his left hand 
picked up her gun as the door of 
the storeroom was torn open and 
Red Kane bulged in.

“ What the—’ ’
“ This thing come behind me and 

stuck a gun in my neck,”  Leathers 
told him.

“ The devil 1 You hurt?”
“ Hell, no I 1 took it away from 

her.”
Gently, tentatively, his long fin

gers ran over his wounded leg. That 
bullet wound in his thigh must have 
tortured him unspeakably through 
the two days in the saddle; and it 
must have been jerking at hie nerves 
now with red-hot hooks, roused by 
the swift action that had preserved 
his command.

His face had turned gray so that 
the black circles under his eyes 
made them seem to burn from 
death's-head hollows, and his face, 
which had changed so little in this 
moment of action was relaxed into 
an ugly contortion. Slowly the gray 
color was turning to the purple of 
a dark and terrible anger.

"By God,”  said Red Kane, “I told 
you we should have hung him I”  

"You told me right,”  Jim Leath
ers eaid. The bum of his eyes 
never for • moment left Bill Ro
per’s face. "You was right and I 
was wrong. I should have hung 
him at the start.”

A pleasurable hope came into Red 
Kane’s face. "Well — it ain’t too 
late!”

“ No, it ain’t too late. Tie his 
hands."

Keeping Roper between himself 
and Leathers, so that his partner’s 
gun bore steadily upon Roper’s belt 
buckle, Kane lashed Roper’s hands 
behind him. The frost-stiff rope bit 
deep.

"Tie up this girl,” Leathers or
dered when Kane had finished. ”1 
want her to see this show.” 

Marquita said, " I ’m sorry, Bill.” 
Her voice wee broken by hard, Jerk
ing eoba, and tears were running 
down her face; yet somehow her 
words sounded dull and dead. “I 
did the best I could.”

“You did fine,” Roper said. "That 
waa a gama try.”  Hobbling on his 
stiff lag, Leathers moved to tha out
er door, flung it open; costless, he 
■topped and signaled Red Kane 
back with one hand.

"Red, get backl Get out of Una!” 
With tha quick instinct of a man 

who has always been In trouble, Red 
Kant jumped back Into tha room, 
carrying BUI Roper with him. They 
all could hear now tha sound of run-
ttta*  h#f r ?  I *  CONTINUtD)

imiEEzni

New York Heartbeat:
The Big Parade: Ted Lewis, who

makes 65,000 a week, still asking 
audiences if THEY are happy . . . 
James J. Walker, the town’s former 
mayor—looking healthier, ruddier 
and gayer than most of the citizens 
. . . Lee Shubert, the theater-owner, 
being teased by a dramatic critic he 
barred for four years, and Shubert 
retorting: “ Gwan, I made you fa
mous!”  . . . The critic made him 
five million praising Hellzapoppin.
. . . Charlie Butterworth, who came 
from Hollywood just to kill some 
time appearing in summer stock— 
and winding up with $1,300 a week 
doing it . . . Larry Clinton, the 
orchestar, who will drop his baton 
to resume arranging—more do-ra- 
me in it.

• • • —
Main Stememoranda: Howz about 

s “ U”  campaign? U—as in Unity? 
. . . Jimmy Gleason plays the 
role of a fight manager for the six
teenth time in “ Here Comes Mr. 
Jordan”  . . . What’s his contract 
written on—a towel? . . . Many 
Wall Street houses are shuttering 
their uptown branches. Bum ticker 
trouble, no doubt . . . F.D.R. wiU 
see "Sgt. York,”  the film and the 

. hero, in person at the White House 
! on the thirty-first . . . J. T. Evans 

invites Wheeler and Lindbergh to 
! speak in Nashville and suggests they 

bring along Lord Haw Haw as their 
announcer . . . When Victor Eman
uel’s race-horses run—certain White 
Housers always bet a tenner across 

; the board. One horse is “ Omission”
! —another “ Lustrous.”

• • • — _
Manhattan Murals: The Vs on

1 walls and places in Yorkville, and 
the three husky Broadway guys who 
invaded that Nazi-infested sector 

; shouting: "Three dots and a dash!”  
I . . . Military cops stopping soldiers 
: on Broadway with an open tie or 
1 unbuttoned shirt—and making them 
| look snazzy . . . The Times Square 
| street salesman who peddles "gold”  
! watches "in excellent running or- 
! der” —for ten cents each.

Notes of a New Yorker:
Movie Actor Janies Stewart Is

1 supposed to have had one side of 
his forehead sunburned one day at 

, camp because of the overseas cap 
he wore. Next day he wore the cap 

j on the other side.
The Top Sarge asked him what's 

the idea? . . . Without thinking, 
Stewart replied: “ I did it to even 

j up my sun tan.”
"Stewart,”  was the reply, “ we do 

not expect photographers.”
• • • —

One night John Edgar Hoover, the 
G-Whizzer, was telling some of us 
something off the record about a 
Nazi agent, who is posing as a de
cent American business man.

“ Gosh,”  one of us said. “ How did 
you find THAT out?”

“ We've got a louse in his clothes,”  
was the retort.

• • • —
Orchestra Leader Ray Block over

heard it the other night . . .  A 
kibitzer-communist was trying to 
give his opinions in a war argu
ment. “ Well,”  he said after he 

| thought he scored a point, "how 
would you like to have me on your 
side now?”

" I ’d rather,”  was the snapper, 
"have appendicitis.”

• • • —
A radio smallie tired of playing 

anonymous stooge to a famed comic 
and wanted his own show. The writ
er he consulted advised him he 
wasn’t big enough to carry a show, 
that nobody ever heard of him . . .

! "That’s his fault,”  mourned the 
ham, referring to the star, “ he’s 
not satisfied to get most of the mon
ey. He takes the best laughs and 
all the publicity. All I get is ob
scurity."

The writer mowed him down . . . 
"Obscurity is right,”  he said, “ and 
now you want to invest your time 
and money in it.”

• • a —
If Goering is actually in the clink- 

eroo it’s what a lot of insiders ex
pected. Hitler had no love for Fat
so. He needed him, because Goer
ing had a big drag in certain quar
ters . . . But being a sissy, Adolf 
hated Goering’s Tarzan manner. He 
burned when Fatso showed up for 
meeting, medals rattling and his 
uniform glittering like Lucius Bee
be’s Sunday overalls . . . Also, Hit
ler was tickled when Dimitrov let 
Goering have it at the Reichstag 
fire trials . . . Dimitrov, one of 
the accused, turned on Goering in 
court and accused him of being the 
firebug . . . Goering’s sputtering 
convicted him in the minds of the 
reporters present. And they say Hit
ler laughed fit to kill.

• • • —
Once a girl reporter from the U.S. 

gave Goering a sharp pain in the 
neck . . . She was Mildred Gil
man, once of the Journal . . . When 
Goering granted her an interview, 
he fixed up his office with props to 
show her how he lived on raw meat 
and such. He even Included a leop
ard which would prove he wee .so 
tough he needed wild enimals for 
pets . . . But Miss Gilman did not, 
as expected, scream for help end try 
to get away from the leopard. She 
upset Goering’e tough-boy pitch by 
fondling the ferocious thing.

PATTERNS
SEWING M  C IR C LE

C L A S S I F I E D
D EPARTM EN T

WRITERS* SERVICE
Your Manuscripts helpfully criticized, ed
ited. markets sugtested. Send with return 
postage, also $1 reading fee. Wayne A sso
ciates. B-1016 Se. B ias! I t ..  Lee A ngeles.

Business Was Going On 
As Usual Despite Repairs

He was an Englishman and a 
high-speed salesman who had 
joined the army, gone into action, 
and had been seriously wounded. 
For several days he lay delirious 
at the base hospital, but eventual
ly he turned the corner, and slowly 
started the climb back to health.

On the first day of his recovery 
he was surprised to see all the 
nurses standing around his bed, 
offering him money.

“ Why, what is this for?”  he 
asked. “ I do not understand.”  

“ This is for the radios, refrig
erators and vacuum sweepers you 
sold us while you were uncon
scious,”  they chorused.

CTUtBWS,
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PHZ5ICIAN,

I J  ERE’S one of those very satis- 
* A fyjng everyday dresses that’s 
decidedly out of the ordinary in 
charm and practicality. The lines 
are really as good as those of your 
favorite afternoon dress. The skirt 
sweeps, from a high, small waist
line, to a flare that ensures work
ing comfort and looks pretty be
sides. You can draw the waistline 
in as slim as you please, by means 
of the back-tied sash belt—and ad
just it to give yourself plenty of 
leeway for reaching, stretching, 
sweeping, dusting and so on. This 
design (No. 1360-B) is simple to 
make and it really is necessary 
to a busy day.m • •

Barbara Bell Pattern No 1360-B is de
signed in sizes 12. 14. 16. 18. 20 and 40. 
Corresponding bust m easurem ents 30. 32. 
34. 36. 38. and 40 Size 14 <32i requires 31* 
yards edging. Send you r order to :

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
Room 1124

311 W. W aeker Dr. Cfclcage
E nclose 13 cents In coins for

Pattern N o............................S ize ................
N a m e...............................................................
A ddress.•*•***••••**••****••••••#••••

DETERMINED 10
find a f e r m e w f  '
TO UFT WAire.

HE INVENTED 
THE PUMP 

AROUND ISO P C.

THE BETTER WAY 10 TREAT
c«f$nm n*f due to iaok of
PROPS? •BULK" IN THE DIET 6X> 

CORRECT THE CAUSE OP THE 
TROUBLE WITH A PEUCIOUS 

CEREAL, MRtOBC'B 
ALL-MAN...  EAT 

ff EVER*/ C*y 
AND PRINK REMiy 

OF WATER.

We Are One
Of a truth, men are mystically 

united; a mystic bond of brother
hood makes all men one.—Carlyle.

A pressing cloth should be just 
damp enough to give good steam.e • •

Use glycerine for greasing the
meat-chopper and egg-beater, a a •

Fresh, sticky chewing gum can
be removed with white of an egg. • a •

Sliced apples, sweetened and 
browned in bacon fat, make a de
licious topping for browned slices 
of ham. a • •

When postage stamps stick to
gether, lay a thin paper over them 
and run a hot iron over the paper. 
The heat does not remove muci
lage.

BEAT
MMI5tart day by sprinkling 1 

Powder in shoes. Use it to rub sway 
tiredness, too. Little cost, lots of com
fort. Try Mexican Heat Powder today.

Wise Prayer
A healthy mind in a healthy 

body is a thing to be prayed for.

M I S E R Y  OF

SUMMER COLDS

MENTH0LATUM
Taking Note

He listens to good purpose who 
takes note.—Dante.

ijybakeat fcowM ”

w
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MERCHANTS--------------- -----
Your Advertising Dollar
buy* something more than space and circulation in 
the columns o f  this newspaper. It buya space and 
circulation plus the favorable consideration o fo u r  
readers for this newspaper and iu  advertising patrons.

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT
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ring of ranch** I 
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determined to •' 
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CHAPTER

B y ED W H E E L A N

'KN O W IN G  THAT UAL WOULD FALL BECAUSE 
OF "WE LOOSEN CD S TA K E S  TO HIS 'WIRE., 
'S ILK* TOOK A  SP ECIAL D E L IG H T  IN 
ANNOUNCING THe* SLIDE FOR LIFE." -

lfeuT JUST A S  we r e a c h e d  t h e  PLATFORM ."tHC t h u n d e r  s t o r m .
WHICH HAD SEEN HOLDING OFF, NOW BROKE IN A L L  ITS FURS^AND A 
BOLT OF LIGHTNING str u c k  ONE OF “ME CENTER POLES OF Th. BIG TOP

'Meanwhile wal u n a w a r e  o p  his 
d a n g e r .w a v e d  wis w a n d  T o  "me 
AUDIENCE AS HE CLIMBED TO THE 
LITTLE PLATFORM AT THE TOP OF THE TENT

NINETY f e e t  t o  t h e
G R O U N D  -  ON HIS HEAD 
-----1 W A T C H  HIM !'• ____

•The quicker we 
mer we'll be off,”

[Wearily, doggedly. 
Lied a cigarette. H 
Lout replying. "Seel 
Ldv said that once 

•Tm liable to keep 
Ld Kane told him. 
Cent now." 
fin the doorway, t 
Lg who watched Bi 
L  appeared, a slin 
t l  whose dark, ala 
Cnetirrrs troubled 
Ce now.
[He had not been si 
HUrquita here in V 
Luthwest cow camp 
Lptnr? had brought 
Lessed, when he hai 
t in  Miles City, tha 
Wham's girl; and 
tressed eagerness 
Lr. and ride with F 
fetd that Marquita s 
I  tome way. 
fGirls of her stamp 
ird to throw down i 
Lsham, until more 
brtunities offered.
[ Her face was imps 
Lt of the slanting i 
Used In a definite s 
Rhe combination of £ 
Kan blood in this girl 
Lrder gave her ■ lit 
aid a haunting dept! 
kd the same blood 
accountable—sometir, 
mouldering, sometir 
at bghtning flashes i 

Undoubtedly she w 
Lsionate devotion, 
Lwonate cruelty, 
happen in a situation 
Bnrquita—with Marc 

For a moment Bill 
It fact that he could 
k in any girl except 
a girl who didn't wa 
In. All the worst 
Ln situation were ai 
fern He was an 
I* length of the 1 
wild be an outlaw 
b  life, which gave 
k being a short or 
Marquita wanted hii 
n» for him, was a 
Kould have been g

B y R U B E  G O L D B E R GL A L A  P A L O O Z A  B abette K n ow * Lala
/  BA8ETTE ,  THE GOVERNMENT MAYBE IT W O N 'T  BE 

S O  B A D -  I W AS BROUGHT 
UP ON BREAD A N ' 

GRAVY A N 'V E R Y  LITTLE . 
GRAVY AT THAT

VINCENT. I W ON'T 
GO IN THE HOUSE 
WHILE THAT INCOME 

TAX PEST IS 
STILL HERE -  TELL 
BABETTE I WANT 

TO SEE HER ^

IS GONNA TAKE EVERY 
NICKEL I GOT SO  I WANNA 

GET U SED TO GOING 
W ITHOUT T H IN G S-B R IN G  ME 
JU ST ONE EGG A N D  A  
__  C U P OF COFFEE M

NOW I v 
GOTTA 

UNRAVEL 
MYSELF 
A G A IN !

r«item  loot contain* * transfer pattern 
of 30 motif* ranging from t> , by S inches 
to l>fc by H i Inches; materials needed i|. 
lustrations of stitches. To obtain this pat
tern. aend your order to:

Sewing Circle Needlerraft Dept 
S3 Eighth AT*. New Tort

Enclose IS cents In coma for Pat
tern N o . . . . . .........
N am e..............................................................
Address.....................................................

O o ! Such a Troublesom e Conscience By C. M . PAYNE

^ L S T  M t 
F-tHi m k -  w H  AT N 
’ i s  t h a t  w o u n l  
X C A N T  T r i l N K  o f  

vuOtfD; MAMA

Use of Satire
A satire should expose nothing 

but what is corrigible, and make a 
due discrimination between those 
that are not the proper objects of 
it.—Addison.

Ttor Bell Syndicate. Inc — WNV Service

By S. L  HUNTLEY
Effect of Society

Society is the atmosphere of 
souls; and we necessarily imbibe 
from it something which is ei
ther infectious or salubrious.

LOOtciT! -rw m a il  \  / g o o d n e s s  
o r d e r  h o u s e  H a  CHECKRa
SEN T ME A REFUND-)TnO DOLLAR! 
THEY SAID  1 W A S  />  “  > - “ =*
o v e r c h a r g e d
BY A  M IST A K E  £ Vi

TO SEE IF 
ITS A N Y  
. G O O D  /

TO CHECK

That he had to think 
ns that Marquita 
Skely to precipitate 
**te disturbance.
Troubled, he wish* 

kid. or in some oth 
kr that she must m 
k interfere. Roper 
ton of ever coming 
k Ben Thorpe alivi 
ktween this place 
•here Thorpe waited, 
L  play, however si
Yet he would ra 

tfances with some 
Frtunity later, wh 
*X»in on the trail, tha 
kto some helpfully 
ton which the girl 
•to danger to hersel

Increase the Mind
If riches increase let thy mind 

hold pace with them, and think it 
not enough to be liberal, but mu
nificent.—Sir T. Browne.

P O P — Safety in Number* By J. M IL L A R  W A T T

I ’ M GOING T O  TELL M A  
E X A C T L Y  WHAT I  

T H IN K  o p  i  •
^  H E R  I  ’

LEND ME
Y O U R

TELEPHO N E

NOT

I b || >IM  I  CrankyT BAttlesa? H i ]  I S *  C an 't d e e p ?  Tire 
V I I I I V  ■  eaally? Bacaui# of 

d ljtreaa of monthly 
functional disturbances? Than try 
Lydia &  Ptnkham'e Vegetable Com
pound.

Plnkham'a Compound la famous 
for relieving pain of Irregular parloda 
and cranky nerrousneas due to euch 
dlaturbancea. One of tha moat effee- 
tlr* medicines you can buy today 
for thta purpose — made erpedaUf 
/or women. WORTH TRYING I
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That’s Discontent
Discontent is seldom satisfied 

with plenty.
THE
WORLD AT 
ITS WORST
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gt King and Caw Gordon had built up 
Iitring at ranehea King waa kUlad by 
swcrful and unicrupuloua competitor, 
Thorpe Bill Rnpar, Klng'a adopted 
>t< detarmtncd to avenge hla death In 
0, u,, oppaaltlon of hla aweetheart.

CHAPTER XXII

and Jody rod* to a prearranged spot, but 
Roper waa captured while fighting a rear 
guard action to aaaure their eecape. 

While welting for Roper to meet them at 
their aecret hiding place, Jody eaw Sho- 
ahone fall down, dead, a

"I  guess it could be done,”  Red 
Kane said nastily.

Leathers ignored this, and Red 
Kane disappeared. Thia time the 
door shut after him.

Leathers said, “Get me a drink.”  
Marquita unhurriedly set out a bot

tle and a glass on the table beside 
Jim Leathers* elbow.

"A deck of cards,”  Leathers said. 
She produced this, too.
Marquita strolled over to Leath

ers, the high heels of her slippers 
clicking lazily on the puncheon floor. 
“ Why are you to cross with me?”  
she asked reproachfully. She moved 
behind Jim Leathers, and slowly ran 
her fingers through his hair.

“ Ain’t going to get you a thing," 
Jim Leathers said sourly.

“ No?”  said Marquita. For a mo
ment one hand was lost in the folds 
of her skirt; then deftly, unhurried
ly, she planted the muzzle of a .31 
against the back of Jim Leathers* 
neck.

There was a moment of absolute 
silence, absolute immobility. Jim 
Leathers’ eyes were perfectly still 
upon Bill Roper’s face, as still as 
his hands, in one of which a playing 
card hung suspended. But though 
his face did not notably change, 
Marquita, with her .38 pressed hard 
against the back of the gunman's 
neck, had turned w4iite; her mouth 
worked as she tried to speak, and 
her wide eyes were upon Bill Roper 
in terrified appeal. Perhaps no more 
than a second could have passed in 
that way, but to them all it seemed 
as if time had stopped, so that that 
little fraction of eternity held them 
motionless forever.

Bill Roper, moving up and for
ward, exploded into action smoothly, 
like a cat. It waa the length of the 
room between them that saved Jim 
Leathers then.

Leathers twisted, lightning fast. 
Marquita's gun blazed into the floor 
as her wrist swept down in the grip 
of Leathers’ left hand; and Bill Rop
er checked a yard from the table as 
Leathers’ gun flashed into sight, be
coming instantly steady. Marquita 
sagged away from Leathers, and her 
gun clattered upon the puncheons; 
but although Leathers' whole atten
tion was concentrated upon Roper, 
Marquita's wrist remained locked in 
his grasp.

The gunfighter’s voice was more 
hard and cold than the steel of his 
gun; it was as hard and cold as his 
eyes.

“ Get back there where you was.”  
Bill Roper shrugged and moved 

back.
Leathers flung Marquita away 

from him and with his left hand 
picked up her gun as the door of 
the storeroom was torn open and 
Red Kane bulged in.

“ What the—”
“ This thing come behind me and 

stuck a gun in my neck,”  Leathers 
told him.

“ The devil I You hurt?”
"Hell, not I took it away from 

her.”
Gently, tentatively, his long fin

gers ran over his wounded leg. That 
bullet wound in his thigh must have 
tortured him unspeakably through 
the two days in the saddle; and it 
must have been Jerking at his nerves 
now with red-hot hooka, roused by 
the swift action that had preserved 
his command.

His face had turned gray so that 
the black circles under his eyes 
made them seem to burn from 
death’s-head hollows, and hi* face, 
which had changed so little in this 
moment of action was relaxed into 
an ugly contortion. Slowly the gray 
color was turning to the purple of 
a dark and terrible anger.

“ By God,”  said Red Kane, "I  told 
you we should have hung him I”  

“ You told me right,”  Jim Leath
ers said. The burn of his eyes 
never for a moment left Bill Ro
per’s face. “ You was right and I 
waa wrong. I should have hung 
him at the start.”

A pleasurable hope came into Red 
Kane's face. “ Well — It ain’t too 
late!”

“ No, It ain’ t too late. Tie his 
hands.”

Keeping Roper between himself 
and Leathers, so that his partner's 
gun bore steadily upon Roper’s belt 
buckle, Kane lashed Roper’e hands 
behind him. The frost-stiff rope bit 
deep.

"Tie up thia girl,”  Leathers or
dered when Kane had finished. “ I 
want her to see thia show."

Marquita aaid, “ I’m aorry, Bill.”  
Her voice waa broken by hard, Jerk
ing aoba, and tears were running 
down her face; yet somehow her 
words sounded dull and dead. “ I 
did tha best I could.”

"You did fine,”  Roper said. "That 
was a gams try.”  Hobbling on his 
still leg. Leathers moved to tha out- 
ar door, flung it open; costless, he 
■topped and signaled Red Kane 
back with ona hand.

“ Rad, gat back! Get out of line!”  
With the quick Instinct of a man 

who has always been in trouble. Red 
Kane Jumped back Into the room, 
carrying Bill Ropsr with him. They

Business Was Going On 
As Usual Despite Repairs

men- n o P*r and Shoshone Wile* 
rescued her In ■ surprise s tu ck . Shoshone

Lasham’s southwest camp was bro- 
ken, and seemed to have been little 
understood by the men who had 
brought it; but Roper, with his in
side knowledge of the force he had 
turned loose against Lasham, could 
piece together its meaning well 
enough. Lasham’s southwest out
post, with its big herds of picked 
cattle wintering in this deepest and 
richest of the Montana grass, had 
been more powerfully manned than 
any other Lasham camp. But twice 
in the past week frantic calls for 
reinforcements from the outfits to 
the east had drained most of this 
man power away—first five picked 
gunfighters, then a dozen cowboys 
more, until only five men had been 
left.

The messengers who had killed 
their ponies to come for help had 
brought the camp a fragmentary 
story which gave Roper the deep
est satisfaction.

In their tales of incredible losses, 
of raiders who struck night after 
night at far separated points, driv
ing cattle unheard-of distances to 
disappear weirdly in the northern 
wastes, Roper read the success of 
his Great Raid.

Dry Camp Pierce was sweeping 
westward across Montana like a de
stroying wind; by unexpected dar
ing, by speed of movement, by wild

He was an Englishman and a 
high-speed salesman who had 
joined the army, gone into action, 
and had been seriously wounded. 
For several days he lay delirious 
at the base hospital, but eventual
ly he turned the corner, and slowly 
started the climb back to health.

On the first day of his recovery 
he was surprised to see all the 
nurses standing around hia bed, 
offering him money.

“ Why, what is this for?”  he 
asked. “ 1 do not understand.”  

‘ ‘This is for the radios, refrig
erators and vacuum sweepers you 
sold us while you were uncon
scious,

Vt're making a big mistake, not 
l bang him and be done with it,”  
ltd Kane said.

were two days from Fork 
yttk now. This long and narrow 
pm, which Jim Leathers paced to 
istlessly. was the kitchen of the 
urn house at Walk Laaham’s south- 
•t ca m p — a convenient stop-over 
ithe way to Sundance, where Rop- 
r was to be turned over to Ben

“The quicker we hang him, the 
Kter we ll be off,”  Red Kane said

they chorused,died a cigarette. He took his time 
gwt replying. "Seems like you al- 
ndy said that once before."
“Tm liable to keep on saying It,”  
Irf Kane told him. "Things is dif- 
gtnt now.”
h the doorway, behind the two 
KB who watched Bill Roper, a girl 
it appeared, a slim, full-breasted 
ft whose dark, slanting eyes had 
petimes troubled Bill Roper be-

doesn’t it? 
cross stitch 
>ff by other 
hese varied

■nsfer pattern
'«  by S inch** 
■It needed; ||. 
bUm thu pat. crams,

GREEK 
PH *510 AN,■aptor? had brought him. He had 

Kiaed, when he had last talked to 
Brin Miles City, that she was Walk 
■■ham's girl: and in spite of her 
Epressed eagerness to leave Lash- 
E l  and ride with Roper, he real- 
E d  that Marquita still had to live
■  some way.
■ Girls of her stamp could not af- 
ferd to throw down such a man as 
Efliam, until more interesting op- 
Ertunities offered.
| Her face was impassive now. but 
Isa of the slanting dark eyes nar
k e d  in a definite signal to Roper, 
■ t  combination of Spanish and In- 
fen blood in this girl from the Texas 
krdrr gave her a lithe, lazy grace, 
lad a haunting depth of dark eyes; 
lid the same blood made her un- 
Irtourtable—sometimes stoic and 
Inouldering, sometimes livened by 
Ito lightning flashes of an inner fire. 
I Undoubtedly she was capable of a 
kssionate devotion, and an equally 
fcwionate cruelty. Anything could 
ppper. in a situation which included 
pvQuita—with Marquita in lova.
| For a moment Bill Roper resented 
lit fact that he couldn’t be interest- 
k  in any girl except Jody Gordon— 
|i girl who didn’t want him or need 
bn. All the worst aspects of his 
wn aitustkm were apparent to him, 
ben He was an outlaw wanted 
»« length of the Trail; probably 
•ould be an outlaw all the rest of 
b  life, which gave every promise 
< being a short one. That even 
Marquita wanted him, or had any 
■t for him, was a gift which he 
bould have been glad to accept.

I_J ERE’S one of those very satis- 
fying everyday dresses that’s 

decidedly out of the ordinary in 
charm and practicality. The lines 
are really as good as those of your 
favorite afternoon dress. The skirt 
sweeps, from a high, small waist
line, to a flare that ensures work
ing comfort and looks pretty be
sides. You can draw the waistline 
in as slim as you please, by means 
of the back-tied sash belt—and ad
just it to give yourself plenty of 
leeway for reaching, stretching, 
sweeping, dusting and so on. This 
design (No. 1360-B) is simple to 
make and it really is necessary 
to a busy day.
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B arbara Bell Pattern No 1360B Is de
signed In sizes 12. 14. It, It . 20 and 40 
C orresponding bust m easurem ents 30. 32. 
34. 3t. 38. and 40 Size 14 (321 requires 3’ * 
yards edging Send your order to :

We Are One
Of a truth, men are mystically 

united; a mystic bond of brother
hood makes all men one.—Carlyle.SEWING CIRCI.K P4TTEKN DEPT. 

Room 1124
111 rn. Wicker Dr. Chicago

E nclose IS cents In coins for
Pattern N o . . . . . . . . . ..........S i t e . , . . . . . ,
N a m e ................................................
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Start day by sprinkling Mexican H at 
Powder in shoes. U»e it to rub away 
tiredness, too. Little cost, lota of com
fort. Try Mexican Heat Powder today.

Dry Camp Pierce wat sweeping 
westward across Montana.

riding relays which punished them
selves no less than the cattle they 
drove. Dry Camp was feeding an 
increasing stream of Lasham beef 
Into the hands of Iron Dog's bands, 
who spirited the beef forever from 
the face of Montana. By the very 
boldness of its conception and the 
wild savagery of its execution the 
unbelievable Great Raid was meet
ing with success.

And now Dry Camp had struck 
even deeper than Roper had 
planned, lifting the best of Lash- 
am's beeves from almost within gun
shot of Lasham's strongest camp. 
So well had Dry Camp planned, and 
so steadily did the luck hold, that a 
full day had passed before the loss 
Inflicted by the raiders was discov
ered. The five remaining cowboys 
at the southwest camp were only 
tightening their cinches as Jim 
Leathers rode in.

Most of the Leathers party had 
Joined the Lasham men in pursuit 
of Dry Camp’s raiders. Only Jim 
Leathers himself and the unwilling 
Red Kane remained to convoy Rop
er to Ben Thorpe at Sundance.

Because of the confusion involved 
In the organization of the pursuit, 
the night was now far gone; already 
it was long past midnight.

“ There's still another reason,”  
Red Kane said, "why it would be 
better to hang him now. Suppose 
that wild bunch of his knows he’s 
here?”

"How the devil would they know 
that?”  Leathers said with disgust.

“ Maybe they was scouting us with 
spy glasses as we come over the 
trail today.”

" I f  they was, they would have 
landed on us right then, in place of 
waiting till we got into camp.”

“ Maybe the girl run to them—”
"The girlt You make me sick.”
"Have It your own way.”
“ You’re darned right I’ ll have It 

my own way. I don't want to hear 
no more about it  And I’ll tell you 
this: if your trigger finger gets itchy 
while you’re on watch tonight you 
better soak H in a pan of water, and 
leave the gun be. Because if any
thing cornea up while you’re on 
watch such that you got to shoot 
him, by God, next thing you got to 
shoot me—you understand?"

Wise Prayer
A healthy mind in a healthy 

body is a thing to be prayed for.

A pressing cloth should be just 
damp enough to give good steam. • • •

Use glycerine for greasing the
meat-chopper and egg-beater.

Don't endur* tniffTlng, “
tnooxlng, itvffineu, end running 
dun to tho cold— don't blow your nolo Mr®. Chocktn*todb- 
comforit by (meeting Month®, 
latum In your ooitrilt now. Soon 
you'll bo oblo to broottw {Too

thy mind 
d think it 
, but mu-

Fresh, sticky chewing gum can
be removed with white of an egg.

Sliced apples, sweetened and 
browned in bacon fat, make a de
licious topping for browned slices 
of ham. o • o

When postage stamps stick to
gether, lay a thin paper over them 
and run a hot iron over the paper. 
The heat does not remove muci
lage.

IMrtunity later, when they were 
Jl»in on the trail, than to be plunged 
*o some helpfully intended situa- 
■w which the girl might devise— 
*jth danger to herself and question- 

advantage to him. ^he had 
*ver brought him any luck.
[ H* was unable, however, with the 
J** of his two enemies upon him, 
[* signal her in any way.

“Ben wanted him alive. If I could 
P  him,”  Jim Leathers said stub- 
fcmly. “ Well, I got him alive, and 
* sim to keep him that way. You 
ltun’s. a>n't going to talk me into 
Jnything different Just because you 
*furp s dead man is easier to

Taking Note
He listens to good purpose who 

takes note.—Dante.

bake at homê use

satisfied

yptors that his hands were not tied 
manacled. They told him where 
*'* *n<l they made him stay put, 

They were careful that no op
portunity was given him to snatch a 

,r°m an unwary holster; but 
**** were merely the routine pre- 

utions of sensible men. For these 
"wrt were the picked gunfighters 
tL . ,  Thorpe’s scores of outfits. 
, *T did not fear Roper, would not 

w feared him had he been armed. 
Bui Roper had no doubt that Red Your Advertising Dollar

buys something more than space and circulation in 
the columns o f  this newspaper. It buya space and 
circulation plus the favorable consideration o f  our 
readers for this newspaper and its advertising patrons.
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Pioneer Passes on 
Here Monday

By E. L HTLL
iLynn County News'

After having borne the toils and 
experienced the Joys of life for 
more than ninety years. Mrs. Laura 
C. Harrison came to her death at 
about 4 o ’clock Monday afternoon 
at the home of a relative in O ’Don
nell as the result of an accidental 
fall at the Sunshine Inn here on 
Saturday. July 19. in which she sus
tained a fracture of one of the 
thigh bones.

After the fractured bone was set 
and the limb placed in a cast in a 
Lub'oock hospital, she was taken to 
her recent boarding place in O’Don
nell to be cared for by relatives. 
Pneumonia which later developed 
was the immediate cause of her 

death.
Funeral services were conducted 

at the Harris Funeral Chapel at 
10:30 o’clock Tuesday morning. Rev. 
George A. Dale of the Baptist 
Church officiating. Banked about 
the casket was a great profusion of 
flowers, attesting the esteem in 
which the good woman was held, 
and many relatives and friends 
were present to pay their tribute of 
respect tl the virile life and charac
ter of the departed.

The remains were interred in the 
Tahoka cemetery.

The mother of twelve children, 
eight of whom lived to maturity, 
only three of them survive the aged 
mother These are H. H. Harrison 
of Bndger. Montana; J. H. Harrison 
of Winchester, California; and Mrs. 
E. J. Dean of Lamesa. Surviving also 
are 19 grandchildren. 28 great
grandchildren. and three great-great 
grandchildren. One daughter, Mrs 
A. R McGonagill, who lived here
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Dr. J. M. Harrington
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LAMESA DREGLESS CLINIC 
Dr. and Mr*. Hall W. Cutler
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Steam Baths Corrective Diets 
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for many years, died here in 1933. 
Another daughter, who had lived 
here. Mrs. Lillie Carrington, died 
at Clovis, New Mexico, in 1923.

Laura C. Harrison was born in 
Franklin county, Tennessee, on Feb
ruary 21. 1851, ten years before the 
Civil War broke out. Her father was 
a teacher, and when she was but 
three years old he and family re
moved to Alabama, where for six 
years he followed his profession. 
Then in 1860. when she was only 
nine years of age. the family took 
passage on a steamer bound for New 
Orleans. There they boarded a river 
boat and came up the Mississippi 
and the Red Rivers to Shreveport. 
The voyage from Shreveport to Van 
Zandt county, Texas, was made bv 
ox wagon To the day of her death 
Mrs. Harrison vividly remembered 
many of the incidents of this Jour
ney by ocean steamer, by river boat, 
and by ox wagon from the Alabama 
seaport to the then virgin land of 
Van Zandt county, Texas.

In Van Zandt county she grew to 
woman hood, and there she met and 
was married to O. W. Harrison, but 
the marriage did not change her 
name, for her maiden name was 
Harrison. The wedding occurred on 
November 8, 1866. before she was 
yet sixteen years of age and Just a 
little more than a year and a half 
following the close of the Civil 
War.

In 1870 both she and her husband 
united with the Baptist Church, and 
the same minister who had officiat
ed at their marriage baptized them. 
Most of her life has been spent on 
the frontier, for in an early day she 
and her husband and their little 
family moved west; they settled In 
Coleman county, near where the fine 
little city of Coleman now stands 
Her husband was serving as one of 
the commissioners of Coleman coun
ty when the first courthouse was 
built there. Those were the stirring 
days when the fear of Indian raids 
still cast a shadow over the land, 
and Mrs Harrison could graphically 
recall at least one sensational visit 
that the Comanches made in that 
section.

Later, the family removed to Le
high. Oklahoma, and from Lehigh 
they came to Lynn county in 1906 
to make their home. Mr. Harrisnn 
died here in 1919, and following his 
death Mrs. Harrison went to reside 
with a daughter, Mrs. Lillie Carring
ton. at Clovis, New Mexico. When 
Mrs. Carrington died In 1923 she 
came back to Lynn county to reside, 
and she had made her home in this 
county ever since, except while visit
ing with children residing in other 
parts of the country.

Mrs. Harrison had undergone the 
hardships of frontier life with great 
fortitude and had thoroughly en
joyed the wonderful panorama of 
life as it had passed before her over 
a span of almost a century. She 
was possessed 6f those womanly 
virtues and fine Christian character 
that endeared her to all who came 
Into the sphere of her influence, 
and many are they for whom she 
has done a kindly deed. Her remains 
lie buried beside those of her long
time companion, who preceded her 
In death by more than twenty years. 

-----------------------o----------------
ALL REGISTRANTS OVER 
TWENTY-EIGHT DEFERRED

All Selective Service local boards 
in Texas have been given instruc- 

I tions from State Headquarters to 
| postpone the physical examination 
and induction of men who were 
twenty-eight years of age or over 
on July 1, 1941, except those who 
volunteer for induction.

Oeneral J. Watt Page, state se
lective service director, said that 
this directive has been issued on the 

’ strength of the status of age de
ferment legislation pending in the 
National Congress.

It is estimated that approximately 
one-half of the 825.429 men who 
registered in Texas last October are 
affected by this order.

Oeneral Page said that local 
boards have also been Instructed to 
postpone the Induction of men who 
were or will be discharged from the 
Regular Army or the Coast Guard 
for the convenience of the Govern
ment within six months prior to the 
completion of their regular three 
year period of elistment. Inasmuch 
as the age deferment legislation in 
ita present form includes a provision 
which would relieve such men from 
training and service.

----------------o  .

Personals. . . .
Miss Yvonne Westmoreland was 

visiting friends in Lubbock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Boothe and 
sons visited in Post Sunday.

----------------o----------------
Mr and Mrs Henry Harris and 

her sister were visiting in Eastland 
county this week

o --------
Mr. and Mrs. Major Rodgers of 

Levelland visited Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Doak last week end.

--------------- o ■ -
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Terry have 

moved to Lamesa, where Mr. Terry 
is employed by Bryant Feed and 
Coal Co. there.

-----------------------o
Miss Christa Kennedy, who at

tends Tech, was a guest In the 
W. L Palmer home last week end. 

-----------------------o---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Huddleston, 

who returned recently from St. 
Louis, are moving to Abilene to 
make their home,

■ o -----------------------
R. D. Travis and Gwen Liddell 

attended the Post rodeo Saturday.
■ o  ■ -

Mr. and Mrs J. L  Shoemaker and 
family have been on a vacation trip 
to Rockport and Corpus Christti.

V. 8. OF C. 8.
Members of the Methodist U. S. 

of C S met at the church Monday 
for a business meeting.

There were seven members pres
ent.

----------------------o----------------
Mr and Mrs. Ed Hancock and 

family of Marathon and other rela
tives from Del Rio are visiting 
Mrs. W. W. Hancock this week.

----------------o----------------
Mrs Waldo McLaurin and son. 

Charles, and Miss Alta White left 
this week for Ruidoso for a vaca- 

Ition in the McLaurin cottage. 
----------------o----------------

ATTENDED REUNIONI
Mrs. W. W. Hancock, with other 

relatives attended a family reunion

FTOPAY, AUQUat

of the Hancock families in 
ville last Sunday.

Ail members except °ne 0f| 
W. W. Hancock family 
About 175 were present.

Mr and Mrs. J. T Middi] 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. t . Mld2 
left Monday for a vacation] 
doso. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Newell Hû  
son James Newell were in 
this week visiting Mrs Hu 
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gib__ 
Sonny Boy and Miss DoJ 
Gates left this week for a 
trip to New Mexico and cJ

W & K S  •
II there’s anything that makes 

less sense than a barefoot shoe
maker. it must be a cotton farmer 
worrying over his crop with him 
and the family dressed in synthe
tics and substitutes

J U S T  A  R E M IN D E I
\U r

Mr?. W. H. Wallace and sons are 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Lee Vaughn 
and family near Seminole this week. 

-----------  —o -
Mr and Mrs. C. R. Burleson. Jr., 

were in Lamesa Friday,_____________

Mrs. Will Robinson, who visited 
in the Roy D. Smith home, went 
to Lubbock for a visit before re
turning to her home in Clyde.

----------------o---- ----------
Mrs. Waldo McLaurin, Miss Alta 

White, Mrs. Ben Moore, and Mrs. 
Warren Smith weie in Lubbock 
Monday.

■ -  ■■<>- -  -------
Mrs. Marshall Whitsett accom

panied her sister, Mrs C. E. Eiland, 
of Lamesa, to Dallas and Maybank? 
Tuesday for a visit with relatives.

Supt. and Mrs. Warren Berzett 
are here for a visit with her mother 
before going to Gail where Supt. 
Berzett will assume his duties.

— o -------------
Mesdames Jack Howard, Geo. 

Walls *nd W. P. Howard were in 
Lubbock Monday.

.he went to

Dr. J M .  H A R R IN G T O N
V .  O .D>----------y
FOR. CLASSES
P A L A C E  T H E A T R E  BLOC • L A M E S A  
O F P . PH O N E I 0 8  J -  B t S  PHONE 4 5 5  J

M cCorm ick-Deering ma
chines are built with Genuine 
IHC Parts when you buy them 
new. You wouldn't accept 
them any other way. So isn't 
it good business, when wear 
and tear or any accident make 
new parts necessary, to re
place with the same quality  
products?

You'll be sure oi satisfactory 
performance then. Genuine

Then 
You’ll Be 
All Set 
To Q o  

To Work!

IHC Parts retain and 
tinue the performance 1 
had when your machine 
new. Don't handicap 
equipment by careless 
tion of service parts.

e • •
FOR YOUR PROTEC 

ALWAYS USE 
GENUINE IHC P/ 

GET THEM

r  * *

1

O’DONNELL IMPLEMENT CO]
James Applewhite, Mgr.

CLINIC ANNOUNCEMENT . . .
Dr. Eugene Hanson. Oklahoma City, wUl hold a special Clinic 
In our office beginning on Monday July 21st. through July 25th, 
and will demonstrate the Pathoclast . . . Unusual or stubbornly 
chronic cases are invited. Make appointments with cither Dr. 
Cutler or Dr. Carter.

LAMESA DRUGLESS CLINIC
___  New Location Just West of Randals Lumber Co.

OFFICE PHONE 474 RES. PHONE 255

Oil-Plated engine proves good for more than Oouble the 
Mileage averaged by rivals in Daring D e a th -T e s t ... Certified
Plenty of good old pre-streamline car* 
with oil-plated engines still pass your 
house quietly . . .  pass newer cars on the 
road. .  . pass oil-inspection many a time 
without needing a quart. That’s because 
inner engine parts have been kept oil- 
PLATED by the strong magnet-like action 
that won’t let oil-plating quickly drain 
down. Even all night, o il -plating 
stays up to ita topmost point—on guard 
against wear in advance ’ Yet this famous 
oil-plating—based on the Conoco Germ 
Processed oil patent—is merely one fac
tor in today’s great success of the new

C O N O C O  N #  M O T O R  O I L  
— Lasted 5,683 miles longer than 
next-best oil tested in Death Valley

Conoco N'h oil invited itself straight up 
against 5 other representative oils in an 
all-out test to the death . . .  unbiased 
Certified. The graveyard was cruel Death 
Valley—so hot you can’t sweat. 6 every
day coupes were used—all alike. Each

got one 5-quart fill of some one compet
ing oil—locked in by the Official Referee. 
Then under strictly equal conditions all 
cars sped without added oil, till engines 
cracked up.

The weakest oil gave up while Conoco 
N»h still had 8,268 miles to go . . .  Certified. 
All 5 rivals together averaged 7,057 miles 
less than Conoco Nth o il . . .  Certified.

Real difference—from  a Real source
Two modem synthetics are in new Conoco 
N*h oil. Now think o f modern vitamin 
synthetics, replacing some o f Nature’s 
life-givers lost in modem food processing. 
Similarly, the latest oil refining methods 
destroy some of Nature’s life-givers. But 
today full life is brought back—more than 
generously—by the two Conoco synthetics.

One of these will make Conoco Nth 
motor oil keep your engine oil-plated. 
The other will check the effect o f foul 
leftovers caused by every engine’s normal 
firing. This commonest o f all oil troubles 
is now checked—inhibited—by Thialkene

i m p a r t i a l
L.U.1 available
brand bought retar broken-ia

New s t o c k aiike. Engine**
alike; tuned alike; ha R e f e r e e — to
had been taken *  f„ r all oils. Same
a s s u r e  same conditwM t°r f  ̂  None 
route for all. ° ne fil "  lock-under scru-
added. Engines under lock
tiny—every mile.

inhibitor.. .  Conoco Patent 2,218,132. But 
why technicalities?—when you know the 
Certified Economy record of Conoco Nfh 
in Death Valley. You’ll never Death-Test 
your Conoco Nth oil, nor make your car 
try any other proving-ground tortures. 
You’ll still drain and refill at the recom
mended intervals. But knowing that one 
fill o f Conoco Nth outlasted the other 
Death-Tested o ils -b y  74% all the way 
up to 161%—you can figure on a 1°“* 
time between quarts of Conoco Nth oil. 
Change today—at Your Mileage Mer
chant’s Conoco station. Continental Oil 
Company—Pioneers in Bettering Amer
ica's oil with Synthetics

CONOCO N - ,MOTOR OIL

CERTIFIED the Dteath<V«lley Test
and related work were thoroughly and 
fairly conducted. Engine Destruction oc
curred in each case at the mileage stated.

A u trust
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Tf tho reading o f this article
teaches you only this one lesson 
about your own bod7  It may be worth 
more than millions of dollars to you: 
for of what use Is money without 
health, or after you are dead?

The lesson is this:—“Keep your 
system pure and you may have 
health and strength to gain and 
en&y happiness, success and length 
©f years.’ ’ But you may ask;—

How Can I Keep My 
System Bure?

That Is not a hard question to an
swer, for Science plainly teaches you 
that your liver, which is larger than 
aU of the other

causes bilious Indigestion, bo com- and bile ducts Into the small n.tes-
tine and thence through and out of 
the bowels. When you take Calo- 
tabs you know that you have taken 
what the doctors call a cholagogue or 
bile expelling medicine. It cleans you 
out thoroughly. Every Inch of your 
twenty-five foot canal. Including
K  stomach, small intestine and 

Intestine or cclon is thoroughly 
cleared and washed clean and pure, 
and you can see and feel the bile in 
the stools. (Bile causes a slight burn
ing sensation and a bright yellow or 
greenish yellow color.) Next morn
ing your system feels purified and 

refreshed and you are feeling 
fine, with a hearty appetite for 
breakfast. Eat what you wish 
and go about your work, or

Lesson for August 10 mon in hot climates.
Nature’s Danger Signals

When the bile becomes stagnant 
In your gall-bladder and Is dammed 
back into your liver instead of flow
ing freely into your bowels, you.

KDITOR'S NOTE—Wh(n •pinion, nro n p i t m l  in th« 
•re n>ee» •( IS. news on .ltd  ond not neceooarll" o" 

iReleaeed by Western New.p.1p, r umon I.eo«on subjects and Scripture texts ie-
lected and copyrighted by Internation d 
Council of Religious E ducation ; used by
permission.

sooner or later, begin to feel some 
of the following symptoms:—Your 
breath may become unpleasant (hal
itosis), your tongue coated, a bad 
taste in your mouth, your coffee (and 
tobacco) lose tli dr natural flavor, 
your food does not agree with you; 
you may have heart burn, gas, or 
fluttering around the heart, dizziness

JAMES TEACHES CONSISTENT 
CHRISTIAN LIVING

I.ESSON T E X T —James 1:17-22: 1:14-17: 
4 1317 5 12

COLDEN T E X T — Pure religion and un
defiled before C od  and the Father is this. 
To visit the fatherless and widows In their 
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted 
from  the world.—James 1:27.

_____________"lands of the
body combined, has the special 
work of purifying your blood 
and thereby your entire system 
and of keeping it pure.
How Does the Liver Purify?
Physicians tell us that the 

liver destroys, or renders harm
less, poisons such as uric acid 
and other toxic waste matter 
that is normally formed In the 
tissues, and also prevents the 
formation of poisons In the 
bowels by manufacturing a 
greenish-yellow, bitter fluid 
called bile, which, between 
meals. Is stored up In the gall
bladder. but alter each meal Is 
poured out into the intestines. 
The bile is purgative and In
directly antiseptic or prophy-

NOSEnOUTHSpiritually minded but very prac
tical was James, an outstanding 
leader in the Church (Gal. 2:9; Acts 
15) and the brother of our Lord. His 
epistle speaks little about Christ, but 
it reflects more of His teachings 
than any of the other epistles. It 
parallels the sermon on the mount 
and in that way, as well as other 
ways, greatly resembles the teach
ings of Jesus. It is a straightfor
ward discussion of practical Chris
tian living.

There is so much inconsistency 
among Christians in their daily walk 
that nothing could be more needed 
than a careful study of the exhorta
tions of James.

I. Be Doers of the Word—Not 
Hearers Only (1:17-22).

Knowing God’s will is Important, 
but it amounts to little except to 
bring condemnation upon us, unless 
we do it. It is good to hear with 
swift apprehension, but there is no 
point in talking about what we have 
heard unless we practice it

God is the “ giver of every good 
and perfect gift’ ’ (that’s literally 
and wonderfully true). He has not 
withheld one blessing, even to the 
giving of His Son, who was sent 
down from heaven to redeem us.

His very goodness should prompt 
us to lay aside everything which 
dishonors His name. Wrath (v. 20), 
all uncleanness of speech or thought, 
pride (v. 21)—all these must go, 
and will go, as we permit the Word 
to take root (be “ engrafted” ) in our 
hearts and lives. Note that it is not 
enough to read the Word, or even 
to memorize it. It must take root 
and grow in our life.

II. Believe—But Do Not Forget to 
Work (2:14-17).

Saved by faith? Yes, we are, and 
in no other way; but the man who
says he has faith in Christ will in
evitably show the results of that 
faith in his life.

James is not in any way contradict
ing the teaching of Paul's epistles re
garding justification by faith, but is 
clearly stating what must be true, 
“ that a faith which does not result 
in works, i. e., in a manifestation 
of a true Christian life, externally 
and visibly, is not the kind of faith 
commanded by God, and constantly 
revealed in the New Testament as 
the only instrument for the appro
priation of the redemption that is in 
Jesus Christ our Lord. There is no 
such thing as real, genuine, vital, 
living, Christian faith, except it has 
its fruits in the works of faith”  (Wil
bur M. Smith).

How that faith will show itself in 
the practical dealings of daily life 
is graphically presented in verses 
15 and 16. Pious talk has always 
been very cheap, and it certainly 
accomplishes nothing. Real Chris
tianity works.

III. Trust—But Do Not Boast of 
Tomorrow (4:13-17).

There is a strange religious atti
tude which talks about faith as 
though it were something of which 
to' boast, which encourages people 
not only to believe, bd* actually to 
presume. There is a rad-gal differ
ence between faith and presump
tion.

All Christians are subject to the 
temptation of talking about being 
“ strangers and pilgrims”  (Heb. 11: 
13) in this earth, and then planning 
their lives and their business as 
though everything will continue as 
it is through all eternity. It is right 
to plan, but every day we should 
plan subject to God’s will, always 
realizing that this may be the day 
when we shall be called into His 
presence to give an account of the 
deeds done in the flesh.

Every hour of life should find us 
ready to meet the Lord, and with all 
in readiness, so that our going may 
leave behind a clear testimony 
of faith in God, and of consistent 
Christian living.

IV. Be Honest—Without tbe Need 
of an Oath (5:12).

A Christian should never need to 
give an oath in the ordinary affairs 
of daily life. His life should be so 
transparently honest and consistent
ly aboveboard that his word ( “ yea, 
yea, or nay, nay” ) will be “ as good 
as his bond.”

The Jews were accustomed to use 
formulas for oaths such as those 
mentioned in Matthew 5:33-37. 
They would have felt much at home 
In our day when there la so much 
dishonesty that people are constant
ly calling on God to witness to their 
truthfulness. Those who have least 
to do with Him and the worst rec
ords for dishonesty are most prone 
to thus seek to bolster their word.

What a striking contrast is the 
simple “ yes”  or “ no”  of the true 
Christian. Let us make our word 
always good, because it is the ex 
pression of the integrity of our lives.

•NOTE—If th* stagnation of bll«
U cauaod by tho pressure of a 
tumor upon tho gall duct, or by 
a perm r.ent.y impacted gall
stone, only a  surcloal operation 
can remove tbe cause. But tbe 
common cause of stagnation at 
bile la the accumu'atlon of catar
rhal mu cum in the gnll-bladdt* 
or gall-duct. Thta mucus may be 
expelled by Calote.be The mucus 
la caused by engorgement of the 
liver, usually the rcrult of over- 
indulgence In highly seasoned 
foods, or stimulating drinks. 
Calotabs help to relieve this am* 
gorgement.

GALL-DUCT, \\ STOMACH

TRANSVERSE
/C O L O N
-TV SMALL 
/jxf l NTE5TINC
0 / descending
/ )  COLON

UVEA

SO.WEW’HERE-IN-ENGLAND—A four-motored Consolidated “ Libera
tor.” just received from the United States, Is shown in Bight over England. 
It was flown acroaa the Atlantic by a crew composed of Americans, Cana
dians and English, and made the crossing In just over eight hours, accord- 
tag to the British. These ships have a wonderful record of service with 
the R A. F.

Form ala and Action ad 
Calotabs

The formula of Calotabs !•
designed to make calomel* 
taking a pleasure, to obviate

APPCNDÛ L 7
Small. /

INTESTINE
Study th# shove drawing for a few minutes. Notice 

particularly how the bile flowa from the liver Into 
and out of the gall-bladder and thence Into the n u ll  
Intestine which It enters at a point Just below the 
ttomach. A cut-off valve prevents the return of the 
bile from the Intestine Into the gall-bladder. The 
gall-bladder Is the pump for the bile, acting UZe the 
bulb of an atomizer.

RECTUM

the necessity of following 
with a dose of Fnsom Salts, a 
thus moke it just as pleassNAZIS:

Real Trouble
Gaims by the Russians that they 

had not only stopped the Nazis 
along the entire 1,000-mile front, but 
that they had taken the offensive at 
points, asserting penetrations as 
deep as 100 miles had been made, 
featured the Russo-German war 
news.

There were many observers who 
believed the Russian claims to be 
fairly accurate, pointing at many 
admissions from Berlin tending to 
show that the high command was 
dissatisfied with the progress being 
made.

This dissatisfaction was expressed 
m complaints against the difficulty 
of the terram, the bad character of 
the Russian roads, and the strong 
resistance of the Russian troops.

Uung these statements as at least 
an explanation and a background 
for belief in the general failure of 
the German offensive, observers 
tought to find the answer in Rus
ual! tactics and Russian prepared- 
Ktt.

They pointed out that in the last 
•ar. Russia had an army of about 
(OO.LU'i. poorly mobilized, well-led 
hut not enthusiastic for fighting.

GASOLINE:
Curtailment

Gasoline consumption under man
datory control, with a view to re
ducing the volume of eastern states' 
demand to meet the oil transpor
tation shortage moved a step nearer 
when Secretary of the Interior Ickes 
recommended that more than 
100,000 service stations in eastern 
states close from 7 p. m. to 7 a. m. 
every night in the week.

This was the first direct move on 
the part of the government to limit 
sales of gasoline. Rationing may 
follow, it was indicated by some 
sources.

Ickes said he was continuing his 
appeal for a voluntary one-third cut 
in consumption, hoping that the 
station - closing recommendation, 
“ plus the voluntary curtailment will 
be enough to put us across.”

JAPAN:
A If inner?

The Japanese situation was highly 
confusing to the lay mind, for the 
invasion of French Indo-China, even 
with the consent of Vichy, seemed 
plainly an overt act, and one which 
should merit the strongest possible 
punishment from Britain and the 
United States.

Indeed, this was the way it all 
started out, with concerted action by 

Australia, Can-

fined calomel combined with 
assistants and correctives. The 
calom-1 acta aa a “cholagogue* 

or blle-erpcller; la diuretic to the 
Kidneys; and antiseptic (proptay- 
lntic) to the bomls, discouraging 
the growth of putrefactive bacteria 
and gas formation. The assistants 
act like salts, washing the calomel 
out of the system, preventing Us 
accumulation and any danger of 
salivation. The correctives settle the 
stomach and bowels, preventing 
nausea, sickening and griping e £  
feels. Calotabs (and water) there
fore, give you the combined effecte 
of calomel and salts without the 
nausea, sickening and griping effect*,

When Ton Need Calotabe
Unwholesome foods and drlnloL 

or over-indulgence In good foods and 
beverages, especially meats, alcohol, 
coffee, tea and tobacco, cause en
gorgement of the liver with stagna
tion of bile, and intestinal toxaemia. 
Colds with their toxines, bring about 
a similar toxic condition. Hot sum
mer weather, overwork, mental 
strain. Irregular habits, and lack at 
sleep tend to make the system toxic.

Whenever you need a thorough 
cleansing of the food canal, as In

faction to produce poisons, or 
ioxlnes. Also, as bile Is Nature's' 
purgative, there can be no constipa
tion If the bile Is flowing naturally 
and freely from the gall-bladder Into 
the bowels after each meal.

But when the bile becomes stag
nant your bowels stop acting regu
larly and the contents become a 
breeding bed for the germs of fer
mentation (gas) and putrefaction. 
These poisons, (called toxines), are 
gradually absorbed Into your blood 
and If the quantity be more than the 
liver can destroy, may circulate all 
over your body, poisoning. Irritating 
or inflaming your brain and nerves, 
your muscles and Joints, your heart, 
akin, kidneys, and every vital organ 
of your body. Your doctor calls this 
“Intestinal toxaemia.'' and tells you 
that your system Is “ toxic," or. If 
mild, "bilious.”

Fractions of Gall-Bladder
In 24 hours your liver manufac

tures about 3 to 4 teacups?ul of bile, 
which flows through millions of min
ute canals, or ducts, uniting to make 
a large tube which empties Into the 
gall-bladder, as creeks and rivulets 
unite to form a river that flows Into 
a lake. Your gall-bladder is a hollow 
muscle that serves the double pur
pose of a reservoir and a pump. Its 
functions are similar to those of the 
urinary bladder. About three hours 
after eating, when the food Is pass
ing from the stomach Into the Intes
tines, your gall-bladder should begin 
Its contractions, thus pumping the 
bile Into the small Intestine where It 
Is mixed with your food. Bile Is also 
an essential digestive fluid, aiding in 
the digestion and absorption of fats 
and oils. Its absence Inevitably

with be Idling or frequent passages 
of gas from the bowels; the gas “bal
loons” your bowels and presses so 
hard on the kidneys that It gives you 
pain in the small of your back over 
your kldnej’s, making you think you 
have kidney trouble; at night the gas 
In your bowels presses upon your 
bladder making you get up frequent
ly, thus breaking Into your sleep.

In the morning you are tired In
stead of refreshed. Gradually your 
health Is Injured. Your complexion 
becomes sallow or bilious; dark rings 
may appear under your eyes, you 
may feel lazy, dull and Irritable or 
blue and melancholic. You may have 
frequent colds (catarrh) or dull 
headache; your bowels 6top their 
free, full and natural action; you 
have constipation, gas. putrefaction 
and self-poisoning or “Intestinal tox
aemia," as the doctors call It. This 
group of symptoms Is referred to. In 
the South, as “Torpid Liver," but 
apparently a better expression might 
be Torpid Bile Flow.
NOTE:—If the above symptoms are very 
mild, they era eal’ed bllloue: If severe, 
-toxic.”  Borne ma r be of nervous reflex 
origin.

How to Make the Bile Flow
But when the bile stops flowing 

freely, how can we help Nature start 
It again? The answer Is: Take Calo
tabs at bedtime and drink water 
freely the next day.* This formula 
Is designed to Increase the force and 
frequency of contraction of the gall
bladder and the upper intestine 
(duodenum), thus promoting the ex
pulsion of bile from the gall-bladder

This force was hurled into the east- 
grn battlefield without good prepara- 
son. ran into highly trained oppo
sed  and was defeated bit by bit.
_Tins time, apparently, the general

the U. S., Britain, 
ada and the Dutch East Indies. How
ever, as the days went on and as the 
Japanese continued to land military 
forces in Indo-China, there began to 
be dispatches indicating that the 

ttver where the main Nazi punch adverse action would be much mild
er than had been anticipated.

In fact, British sources said that 
oil shipments to Japan might contin
ue; the Dutch said they had not 
"yet”  abrogated their agreement 
with Japan for 1,800,000 tons of oil 
a year; Washington hinted that the 
“ appeasement oil”  might continue 
to go to Japan as long as she did 
nothing more than invade Indo- 
China.

Yet there were some things on the 
other side of the picture, because 
other British high authorities said 
“ wait and see what happens” on 
Japanese reprisals; the Dutch an- 

[ nounced that if the break came, Ja- 
[ pan need never expect to get East 

Indian oil, for the Dutch had made 
preparations to destroy all wells and 
refineries instantly.

The question was whether Japan 
was the winner or the loser by her 
move into Indo China, and there was 
evidence on both sides.

NIPPON:
Behavior

If future action against Japan was 
to depend on the behavior of the 
Nipponese, there was little immedi
ate evidence that this behavior 
would be mild.

Almost immediately there was a 
serious “ incident”  when Japanese 
bombers attacking Chungking 
paused directly over the U. S. gun
boat Tutuila, part of the Yangtze 
river patrol, and dropped some 
bombs, which damaged the vessel, 
though there were no casualties.

The ship was anchored in the so- 
called safety zone across the river 
from the Chinese capital. One bomb, 
according to a report from Shanghai, 
fell only eight yards from the gun
boat, caving in a part of the ship’s 
stern and blowing some equipment 
off the dock.

Also in the Shanghai dispatches 
came word that the Japanese army 
had authorized the seizure of Amer
ican property in North China. Ac
tual seizure of some properties had 
been made, the consulate reported 
to Washington.

Some of them were the oil proper
ties at Swatow, Chefoo and Tsing- 
tao and a tobacco plant at the lat
ter town. There were reports of 
other seizures at Tsinan and Muk
den. Some occurred in Manchukuo, 
Japanese puppet state, but some 
were <in occupied territories of 
North China proper.

Hus.Man plan was to place a good- 
portion of the huge army on

peaks which have frustrated the 
best mountaineers for 50 years, 
it was reached by an expedition 
consisting of four Americans and 
four Englishmen on August 29, 
1936. No oxygen was used, despite 
the fact that unconsciousness usu
ally occurs at 22,000 feet.

Real knowledge consists not in 
an acquaintance with facts, which 
only makes a pedant, but in th*
use of facts, which makes a phi
losopher.—Buckie.

Nanda Devi, a 25,661-foot sum
mit of the Himalayas, is the high
est mountain ever climbed by 
man, says Collier’s. Although en
circled by almost insurmountable

| ine berman drive apparently was 
I kitting in three general directions, 
I unmgrad, Kiev, and Moscow, with 
I k* heaviest attack in the center, 
*ith Smolensk the focal point.

It was around Smolensk that the 
lever, st fighting occurred, and it 

I *as there that the German effort 
[bogged down most seriously. For 
bettor than two weeks there was no 
teal report of advance, and finally 

[tame the Moscow claims that the 
Germans had been hurled out of 

|#>eir trenches and were gradually 
wiving way.

BRITISH:
of Scene

Churchill, expressing the British 
Viewpoint of the Russian scene of 
KLon, saw in it a German failure 
“ execute a complete blitzkrieg, but 

IJirned that Britain was dealing 
I ”ilh a dangerous maniac”  and 
Claimed that the Nazis, failing 

iMainst Russia, were thinking of 
turning to a British invasion at-

W  COOLER-BURNING’ ^  
V  PRINCE ALBERT IN 
ft ROLL-yOUR-OWNS MEANS 

SAIOKINO COM FORT-FAST, 
EASY ROLLING— NEAT, 

EVEN, NO BUMPS. MILD, V 
MELLOW-SMOKI NO P.A. IS y  

RICHER-TASTI N O -~  ~
^  IN PIPES, TOOl ' X

fine roll-your- 
own cigarettes 
In every handy

Kelect tin  of  
Ince Albert

ere were many rumors of ac- 
^ other fields. In North Africa 
ntish heard that the Germans 
removing troops, and leaving

Q  Most large organizations today have skilled awn
whose fob it is to crests a public opinion favorable to 
the organization and its products. This is known as the 
creadon oi good will — one oi the most necessary in
gredients in busineea
Q  But the peculiar thing about good wfll b  that k  
only comet to those who deserve it- In other words, 
asking the public tor good will is'nt enough 1 the bun- 
nett muat be worthy at that good will through giving
good service, through selling good w  ih u t isa.theough

l L C. T pai« n to the Italians, who *nt be expected, once the remov-
J1 was cor. ’
•“ Jstrously

The situation was extremely tense 
emir 'ey* f°N°wing the British oc- 
^Mtion of Syria, because it was 

that the Germans were
mnu** tn BUi ga[ ia’ ,, A 1 m°ve across Turkey

the Caucasus region, and at
‘ to encircla the Ukraine.

“j'fht be
"  was complete, to fall back as 
'“lustrously as they did before.
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T rades Day!
Next Wednesday Only

25 lbs. SUGAR, doth bag • • $1.42 
SMOKED BACON, Sliced, lb. 21c 
SOAP, P&G or C. W. ■ - 5 bars 19c
Cigarettes ■ 15c Dukes 3 for 10c

Blockc r’s
TO THE PUBLIC:
We wish to announce our intention to 
continue

WELL DRILLING
and we solicit your business.

'Howard, Edwards, Carroll, Wheeler, 
Yandell, Blocker, Earles, Koeninger. 
and the hostess.

Mrs. Ben Moore will be hostess 
August 19.

O’Daniel Slaps 
At Roosevelt

TAHOKA. August 6 (Special) — 
Breaking a precedent of long 

standing which forbids any new 
member of the United States Sen
ate from speaking from the floor 
during the first several weeks and 
even months of his term. Senator W. 
Lee O’Daniel arose at his desk and 
proceeded to make his maiden 
speech Tuesday afternoon, castigat
ing the Administration at Washing
ton for attempting to elect one of 
his opponents to the Senate, declar
ing his intention to support gener
ally the President but never to be a 
mere “yes” man, and criticising the 
bill which would extend the term 
of service of draftees beyond the 
time originally provided, one yeai.

There was no applause at the close 
of his address, but it was apparent 
that many of the Republican mem
bers and a few of the Democratic 
members were pleased with his re
marks. Administration Democrats 

Tjas a rule gave It a cold reception. 
----------------o

Mrs. Irvin Jones was in Tahoka 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
Grandmother Harrison.

---------------------o--------------------

Two experienced drillers will be em
ployed and we assure vcAi of good work 
—the same type of drilling given you 
in the past by the late Fred Buchanan.

VERY REASONABLE RATES

MRS. FRED BUCHANAN

Stevenson Takes 
Oath Of Office

Although becoming acting gover
nor of this state the moment Gover
nor W. Lee O ’Daniel crossed the 
state line on his way to Washington 
Saturday night, or early Sunday 
morning soon after midnight, and 
automatically becoming governor In 
his own right when ODaniel took 
the oath of office as U. S. Senator 
at noon Monday. Coke R. Stevenson 
will be formally inaugurated as gov
ernor of Texas about noon today 
(Friday». The inauguration 
will be broadcast over the radio.

After having broken a long prece
dent by serving a second term as 
speaker of the House of Representa
tives. Stevenson was elected last 
November to a second term as lieu
tenant governor.

—  ■ o ---------------------
SEWING CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. BURNS

Mrs. Con Bums entertained mem
bers of the Jolly Dozen Sewing Club 
at her home Tuesday.

Mrs. P. G. Wheeler was presented 
with an array of beautiful gifts for 1 
her birthday.

At the conclusion of the hour of 
needlework, a dainty salad course 

sendees was served. |
Those present were Mesdames

FOR Q U IC K  SERVICE
CORNER DRUG STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thompson of 
•• Tahoka were visiting here Tuesday

evening.
o

RETURNED HOME

Mrs. Belle Knight and her daugh
ter, Miss Christine Mlllwee, return
ed Tuesday from Farwell and Tex-
ico.

They were guests of Mrs. Knight's 
sister-in-law, Mrs. W. W. Vineyard, 
and other friends and relatives. 

-------------------- o
Miss Winnie Ruth Drummond has 

returned to her home i n Abilene 
following a visit with Miss Chrls- 
tene Millwee.

---------------------o--------- -----------
EASTERN STAR WILL MEET

O’Donnell Eastern Star will hold 
initiation services at the Hall Mon
day night August 11th.

All members are urged to be pres
ent.

------------------o------------------
LEAVE FOR TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Robnson and
Miss Lometa and L. E., Jr., left last 
weekend for a \acation trip of sev
eral weeks.

< They will vi, t the western states 
and probably Cat.ada.

---------------------------------
Miss A ib t Lee Shook hag go.ta 

to CrojJAon to Join her p i:run , 
Mr. and M/s. (Vrey Shook, in ti.clr 
new homo.

—  —  — -o
FORMER PASTOR HERE

The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Crawford 
and sons of Seminole were visiting 
friends here Saturday.

The pastor, formerly of this city, 
has been holding a meeting in 
Grassland.

-------------------- 0—  .
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Street have 

been vacationing in Oalveston and 
other coastal cities this week.

—  ■ ■ o
McLAURINS HAVE REUNION

Members of the McLaurin fami
lies from here were In Lueders last 
week for the annual reunion.

Over one hundred attended.

Corner Drug Store

YOUR ELECTRIC SERVICE
Makes Sinner Mere Livable

T o  avoid the worst discomforts o f hot weather, let 
your econom ical electric service make summer 
more livable. Electric cooling equipment to bring 
cool breezes into your home . . .  electric refrigera^ 
tion to provide chilled salads, cooling drinks and 
frozen desserts . .  . electric cookers to make cooking 
an appetizing meal so easy that you don't have to 
stay in the kitchen . . .  and other electric appliances 
that save time and save w ork w ill add to your 
enjoyment in spite o f the heat.

The amount you pay for electricity to bring 
cooling breezes, electric refrig eration  and  
labor-saving conveniences is small in compar- 
iaon with the com forts they bring.
Texaa Electric Service rates for electricity are 
so low that electric service is one o f the small
est items o f expense in the average hom e.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPART
C. E CAMERON. Memagav

BLOCKER’SWe Lead ., 
Others Folioi

Year.

WE DONT MEET PRICES----- - WE MAKE PRICI

SPECIALS
TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FOR PA!j

Start Friday, A ugust 8.~Ends ?

OXYDQL largesize
BEST YETT SALAD DRESSING «  

SANDWICH SPREAD

SYRUP, Pare East Texas Ribbon Cane, gallan -

v PureLARD Bring Pail 
Bulk—8-lbs. For-

ROYAL DESSERT, AM Flavors, Pkg.
PORK & HOMINY, Armour’s Star, IVi can - 3 for
LETTUCE - - • Large Firm Heads 3 for II

COFFEE 83
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, No. 2 cans - • 3 fori!
CHEESE, 2 lb. box Kraft’s American • - - - - *53
SWIFT’S PRIM • • ■ - :12 oz. c a n .. . . . . . . . . . . 27]

P i E i N k i I i \ L  11 0 ’

B R O W N ’S  All 10c Pkgs., - - 3 for

Cookies 15c Pkg8> ■ -2 for Zj
HONEY, x/i gallon glass jar, Extracted - - - -
RIPPLED WH E A T .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 2 pkg. for* 1!
HEINZ KETCHUP ■ ■ - 14 oz. bottle ■
When you pay cash, you know just what you ate paging fo\ 
and you are not paying the other man’s hills. *  ••

PACKERS CANSFRU1T JARS-B1NDERS T W J N E
L ip ton  Vi lb. with One Gian -v* 20c 

i Vi lb. with Two Glasses • 39c! 
1 lb. with Four Glasses - 78c

PAY CASH - PAY LESS - DONT PAY the OTHER MANS Bills 
NOTHING SOLD TO MERCHANTS TO BE RESOLD

DUKES - ■ - ■ 3 for 10c Prince Albert - • •
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities!

w a ^ d a - 1


